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DERP COVE
Pack
Deep Cove is desperate for 
leaders. Unless a Cub leader 
\'oI;inleers this week the Deep 
Cove Cub Pack will disband.
Need for a leader follows 
the recent rcsig7>ation of Rob­
ert McLennan, who has been 
responsible for the Cubs at 
Deep Cove for niany years.
Last w’eek, at a faiher-and- 
son banquet, Mr. aicLeiuuin 
wa-s presented with a parting 
gift from parents of the Cub’s 
and Scouts in gratitude for 
the years he has taken part.
His resignation leaves Deep 
Cove with a Cub Pack and no 
Cub leader.
Time is pressing.
If none comes forward tliis 
week-end, tlie Pack will fold.
United Appeal Under Way Community 
Offers Its 
Grafifudei
Action of a .Sidney boy in call­
ing promptly for help has been
SiiiEf Gi¥ES UP WiMF 
M USEiS SEEK SERf lCIS
—^G-overnment Problem
tlie .Sidney council, 
evening Chairman
Lt.-Col. J. H. Laroeque, chairman of the Red Feather Campaign 
in Sidney, is shown explaining a problem to Reeve R. G. Lee of 
Central Saanich. Looking on are Reeve J. B. Gumming of North 
Saanicli (left) and Chairman A. W. Freeman, of Sidney. Mrs. 
H. N. Parrott, chairman of the campaign in Cenmd Saanich was 
aLso present at the launching of the drive here last week. Cam­
paign is in high gear this week.
recognized by
On Monday 
A. \V. Freeman di-scloscMi that a 
small desk set has already been 
presented to Dennis Saunders, of 
James White Blvd.
Dennis was tlie first witness of 
a gi’.nman attacking Sidney pol­
ice office early on a Sunday 
morning two weeks ago. He 
sounded the alarm and brought 
out police to the relief of the 
night guard, sitot by a rifle-wield­
ing gunman.
The presentation was made by 
the community in recognition of 
his quick thinking.
Sidney council will relinquish 
its lease on the fishermen’s wharf 
at the end of ne.xt month.
On Monday evening the council 
announced plans to hand the i 
wliarf back to the federal depart-! 
ment of transport to administer j 
it directly'. I
For several months there have j 
been expressions of dissatisfac­
tion from the fishermen who use 
tlie facility. Earlier protests of 
providing a free service for plea­
sure craft and charging for com-
FATIENT IN IIOSPITAI^ 
Mrs. Stanley Brethour, Canora 
Road, is a patient in Rest Haven
Hospital.
mercial boats at the wharf have 
been abandoned. lnve.stigation 
showed (hat neither type of craft 
has been cliarged for brief per- 
iod.s of call.
The users of the wharf have 
asked for power, plione, water 
and toilets. While tlie village ad­
ministers the wliarf it must pro­
vide such services. Where the 
department of transport under­
takes the administration, the fed­
eral government is responsible 
for services.
Commercial fishermen using 
the wharf will be able to deal 
direct and make their requests 
to the department.
HERE FOR
Evaporation records taken at 
the E.xperimental Farm, Saanich- 
ton, show that the 1966 growing 
season was wetter than usual arid 
irrigatiqn requirements were be­
low noiTnal.
In the 1966 growing season, 
(April to September inclusive, the 
(latent evaporation^ was 645 cc 
( b^ow; the lO-year average. (
The irrigation req uiremerit of 
( eight inches was two inches be­
low the( long-term average.
Two particularly dry periods 
(pccufrqd during (the season. The 
first' twenty: days of June and all 
of August had severe drought 
conditions and each required two 
acre-inches of irrigation to main­
tain soil moisture. (-( >
Company 
Is
Officials of the Canadian Pa­
cific Railway confirmed this week 
that they' are seeking a site, near 
the B.C. Ferries complex at 
Swartz Bay, for a Vancouver 
Island teiTninal ; of the freight 
service presently being operated 
by M.V. Trailer Princess; between 
Vancouver Island ( and ( Vancou­
ver.
/ (At (the;: pre^nt time -the: vessel 
is ( using- B.C.- Ferries ( facilities 
liere on: a temporary (basis; ; The
ship (docks: atVSwartz i^y during; 
(the early’: "mormrierS hmirs'aild is'rriqrnijtg' bur^( ri  
carrying (an ’ increasing (volunie of
traffic):"'';-((,('(-;;("::(('■:





( ( A report. that a second (vessel 
will be; added to the freight ser­
vice (has not b^n bfficia]ly (con- 
firmed( by the C.P.R: ( ; ( (^
TEIOE; OR TREAT
@11
Children are being exhorted to 
cany collection cans with them 
on Monday' evcming. As in previ­
ous years Save the Chil(iren Fund 
is maldng cans available through 
churches and .Sttnday schools.
Sj)onsoring the campaign, Mrs. 
W. W. McGill, of Victoria, has
Saanich Fruit Growers' Asso­
ciation returns for the: 1966 sea­
son indicate a record production 
y'ear. '•(.(
Strawberries and loganberries 
continue to be the ( staple soft 
fruit (crops.: the bulk of which 
are shipped to mainland cariner- 
ies; wineries.(and processers. (( 
Received at ' the ( Keating head­
quarters ‘ of (the Association were; 
492rtqns( of;;StJ‘awberrios; 456. tons 
lbga(nberiaes^Tana'(2()';'t6i^((( rasp­
berries) ((Secondary:::; products ( (in­




'Phe following Is the metooro- 
1 (,tg lea 1 T'cijort for' t li e week (vnd- 
iiig CXIuIkt 23, fiiriilshcd l)y the 
Dominion Experimental Station.
Mfixiinunr lem. (Oct. 23)  ,.(!(!
Minimum tenr. tOel:. 21) .3(5
Minimum on lire gras.s ., :„.27 
P iT't'i pi I a (i on' (im‘h('H(i (:,;.,) -.. ..2,70 
4966 propipitniiop T,,;;.);). ),:.;22,(if)
SmisIriMc ((iroitrs) ( ... .
NIDNieV „„( :'(,
.SuppIled Iry t h<! nu'teorrjojiiral 
(livision, ( i:')opm'tirient. (of YPiApiy 
port; for the week ending Oct. 
('23.(((:'::-(")'(','(:E,.'.;'^'(.'( ((('''(.):((
(Maximimt J(>iri, (Oei,, ‘23) .... ...,,;.(55
M1 n i m uiini t cm. (b(d. :l 7) .. .. ,L35) 
(Meair (fenrptrt'iOttre);,
Pi'celpilatlon (olnl hnehos) ...2.02 
1900 precipit at ion (incItoH) .21 ,Hil
wLldy Tide Table
'Th('se time!! aro F‘adflc Standard
Oeioher 2f5... 4.55 n,m.
Oelolier 28 • 10,01 a.m.
OetolHri’ 28 • 3,38 p.m.
October 28 -40.28 p.nr,





offered a slogan: "Sympathy is 
to fe(?l sori’j',” -Sire observe.s, 
"compassion is to feel sorry to 
the point of doing something 
about,.'it," ■:(
Mrs. ; McGill has lieadod the 
campaign for a number of years.
Cans will Ire available In .Sun­
day .sclrool teachers this week. 
They' may be piekial up from in- 
.side the Mason St, door of tire 
First: Bnirli,St Church in Vicioria 
on '] hui.sdiiy, l''ri(i,ay and .Salur- , 
riny’ mornings only.
Sunday school leaclicrs will i
I Ilea iii.-.l I I lie eulleel ion
cans on Sunday. Children will 
rise them on .Monday and return 
Ihctn, filli'd, the following Sun- 
'bry’.(':((‘,:", ( “('",'(,'
dn(‘ cliurch in; tlie cummmilty 
lias (Iccidcd to launch Its own 
campalgn for t )u? kocoird ycrtr In 
siif.'ccssion, S(‘vcnlli-day Adven­
tist Ciuircli In Sidney) will) have 
its (cliiidren, call oii; vhalclenis for 
(ioiiations of eanngd food for tlie 
'-needy,)'':))'(' -,\V '''''";,(.-:)-,:
('onli limtion.s lii.st ycrar ( Wci'c 
distrlinitcd to .some 50 families, 
repo) ts T. J. Bradley, pf tlie local 
eluireli. Over 800 cans of food 
were: collect rtl'''"':
Sparling Real Estate office has 
come out in glowing new colons.
'rhe office on Beacon Ave.,(Sid­
ney'. lias been rebuilt b.y Paul 
(Siiarling. An attractive stone 
jjavi n g greet s t li e cu stomer of 
the oid-ostablislied real estate 
and insurance firm.
How safe ai'e Sidney streets?
Not very safe at all; according 
to the Sidney elernentary school 
Parent-Teacher Association. The 
association is concerned at the 
danger to children presented by 
heavy traffic, fast traffic and 
inadequate roads;
( Parents of Sid ne"y students 
ha\A asked for a numbei- of pro­
visions; to (improve: (the (safety 
factor here.
( ;:First ; item, on the list of needed 
irriprovehaents, (a c c o r d i n g (to 
spokesman E. M. Seale y, of 
Lochside Di’iye,;arid John Beaven, 
of 'Maryland Drive, is accommo- 
datiori::at Si(lriey.(sclmbl (fbitt)^^ 
picking up children.
The( present (condition ? bfings 
numerous cars) ( to ((Seventh) (St., 
each time sttadents ; are (arriving 
at the schobl'or leaving for home) 
This occurs six times daily at 
Sidney'''scho'ol.,:,'"'(((:(:(
((.(Childreri arrive for school; kiri- 
dergafton classes start; the very 
young students leave for home' 
and then the rest of the .school 
discharges its weary load of stu­
dents. Thi.s goes on ) all clay. 
Seventh .St; is no sooner clear of 
cars bringing one section of stu­
dents, than it is filled again with 
vehicles serving another group.
The; assqeiat ion wants the; open 
ditches on .Seventh St. and I-Ionry
Avc;., alongside the; school filled 
in. Tlie area would then be grav­
elled and cars could wait off the 
street. ' . :
ANYONEIS
( Annual ( (meeting ;)? of ' Saanich: 
Pbninsula (Basketball League will: 
bri held at 8((p.m: :on(( Thursday) 
Noyember 3, in. Brentwood iGoiri- 
munity Hall.
Convener Bud Michell cordi-( 
ally'invites)all interested parents 
and prospective coaches (to) at­
tend.
/(The? league(last se?ason( yyas an 
outstanding ( siiccess,): with 21: 
teams ( and 350 (players taking
part.':-.)’))
STi.) Km ( AND'S aa.nioi:i;ton-:
Iw® Haikwe'esi Parties I®
Se
'fwo community honflros an); 
planned for Monday evening In 
,s(;[).irale communilie.*). 
SAANK'IITON , - .
In .Saanichlon tiu*comm unity 
(;luh is siaging a cliil<!rcn',s Hal- 
Inwc’cn party frir (Ok; 2()tli year 
in -.suecfiHHlon.),(-,"?.('." -.) ),(.('■ ('-;)(::'
The party'will commence at
(1,45 ii.m. iii tin; ground.s of the 
agi'icullural liall. In addition to 
tii(‘ bonfire and((llsplay there 
will, be)'prizes .for, costumes.
SaHnicIttbn Community 
Club \viiI lie (Jssistc*d liy' SaimI;.;!i- 
Ion ; i'ai'imt'l'eaciier A.s.sociallon 
ami ltic Central .Siianicli Vnlnn- 
(c(;i' Fire) Departinciit. Flrcm(‘n
will sttiM'rvi 
firewor|<8.























1.16 p,m. --10,1 
.October 34 -41.52 p.m, 2.0 
Novemljcr 1) - 8.10 a.m, , J1,2 
,tt;)> |i,m. 9.6
4,29 p.m. )...10,1 
12.30 a.m. 1.8 
9.08 a.m. -...Biel 

































If I'l.C. )E(‘rry Autbority carries 
through Its reported jiurpoKu of 
curtailing tin; dro)) trailer service 
lieiwcen .Sw.arlz Bay and Tsaw- 
\\';is'/en tlie r-nnm'rpK'Mces (o the 
Peninsula Koft fruit growers will 
be very si'i'inus, state,s Gil Rum' 
ley, Sannlclv Fruit Growers' As- 
Hoeinlion manager.
llundmlsof tons-of strawbcrt 
t'le.s and logoiibeiTie.s are slilpped 
to mainland eattnerh's, wlnerlcH 
ant! prooenrer" by' pni’f’cnger 
ferry during lb(' height of the 
tourist'- season.',.,,
) r’l'orniit detiijnleb, speetl in Iran-, 
.'iit, ohd qulejc delivery at destin­
ation is of tbe ittmo.st Importonee 
In tlie handling ot iverl,*dii\blo .'loft 
fruit eomdgnmenls, Besiriellou
of drop trailer .service would bo 
a blow at tlm very heart of IIk; 
Sannlclv fruit growing Industry, 
tri’otcsled Mr, Humley,
The sl/ilemem tlial more room 
must be found on tlx' ferric.s for 
loririKts enir no ice wiliv 11k» As• 
soc!atlo^l apokesman, Bocal Indus­
try and iieople w4u; live licrc imd 
fve'pK.r4ly t-emnirite to the main-' 
lanrl should be given equal con­
sideration, he declared,
"T eannol see /my; iTnson Ayhat-
t.vci ,vihy llte govi,.‘»i(iii(.itt ,X(?!ijy
sei’vlee sbould nrii o|ver,<de for 24 
liotirs when ni'ceiisary, hiinging 
ilit' spare ferrh'!! into operallop,’' 
'raid'Mr.) Bum.ley,
"Why Nltouhr the Authority 
.Shirk its frimmerciall resrKtnslblli- 
♦ , , CVttitlmiCfl cm I’nKo l%lit
AT SIDNEY ,
Sitn.sclia Community C e n t r c 
will bt; the .sceiu; of ,'i bonfiit; in 
.Si(ltu;.v. Xt will biv organized by 
ilie .Sidney and North .Sannlob 
Community Hall AK,soelalion, as- 
slKicfl by Sldney and Nortli .Saan- 
'leli,.):voluiit.'(;et’''firemefi'.')-)(:)((;:''.;:;)'())')('.:'
Chiidrrti)wdi ivf oifered prizes 
in the citsltime parade and wioii- 
er.s and pop will lie supplied fiw)




CAR PAILS TO 
ROUND
Following a car accident at the 
junction of ( West Saanich Road 
and 4;and.s End Road at 12.45 
a,m) last; Friday,/ tlie (driver Wil­
liam Price Williams, ;Vic( oria, 
and i)a.ssengers LlowellynWil­
liams, Ricliard Rdu.solio and Ray­
nor .SmiI h, were talcon to Rest 
Haven Hospital for treatment.
William Williams and Rou.solie 
were, admittod for Ireatment and 
liavo sineo been di.scliarged.
'Pile' ear, Iravelling norih on 
We.st Sannieb Road, failed to 
nognlinte tlu;( turn on to Lands 
EniPRoarl and was ditelied. .Sid­
ney Dot ai/Iinumt. ll.C.M.P., was 
alerlerl wlien a passengi.T tele- 
lilionod from a liouse nearby. 
D/unage to tlie ear was .substan­
tial, said a police officer,
Cliargo of fail.hig to olvserve a 
Slop sign Is pending, ( ' ; '
(Not only do parked cars con­
tribute to a very serious traffic 
restriction, but a passing student 
could suffer serious injury ( if 
caught in) the shearing action of 
tw'o cars passing as closely as 
the (width of/the street? requires.
The association also proposes 
that Seventh St-> between Henry 
Aye. and James White)* B1 yd.;) be 
restricted tb oneway traffic,(with
vehicles travelling south only. / (
(Other aspects ) o(fA child ((safety 
discussed by members of the 
assidciatibri) include) (the Oproblenis 
of youthful cyclists on ?r o ads 
leading to Sidney school and the 
dangers of crossing ( Patricia/(Bay/ 
Highway.’
(( The members will ask) the min­
ister of highways for (alstuderit 
efossing/:at(JamesV'Vyhite)Blvd.>in 
order to)'protect young ciiildren 
who are obliged to cross the high­
way to get to school.? Sidney vil­
lage council is) to be asked to 
support this plea.
Community tlianksgiving for 
the past 100 years of British 
Columbia history will be of­
fered in Sanscha Hall on Sun­
day afternoon, Nov. 20.
The ceremony will be for all 
denominations and will follow 
tlie pattern called for by the 
provincial government.
Service will incorporate the 
Hallelujah Chorus, sung by 
Claremont secondary school 
choir, under the direction of 
Don Kyle. .
The event marks the centen­
ary (of a historic amalgama­
tion, when (Vancouver Island 
and the mainland colony( of 
British Columbia were melded 
into (one) entity, in 1866.)
North, Saariich ) (and (Sidney 
Cerileririial (Committee is: mak­
ing (preparations for the ser­
vice. A sub-committee) has 
been appointed, including Rev. 
Canon (F, C. ) yaughan-Birch, 
Rev. Howard McDiarmid, Rev. 
W. G. (Mudge, Frank Min ns, 
Terry Melville, Frank / (Rich­
ards and: Commissioner ,W;((W. 
Gardner. .
( ' Service) will cdirimende) at 
2.30 p.m..
;;( :Local(?assqciatibns ■? arid(?org-' 
(anizations will be invited to 
take) part: arid (those ( who cust 
tomai'ily have a color party 
will be invited to contribute 
formally to the ceremoni^ 
((service.
General call to individuals 
and as.sociations to take part 
(lias been sounded by the cen­
tennial committee.
In addition to the Clarment 
choir, Norlli Saanich secon­
dary scliool band will play.
Details of the service and 
(final arrangements have yet to) 
be made.
Mdcting of community oi-ganl- 
zatioh rop)‘c.sdntative.s to dLscuss 
Central Saanich’.s Centennial pro­
ject is arranged 'for November 
1G, instead of November 9 as 
previously anriouneed.
Various earlier projects: that 
had b(;en suggested failed to 
gain g/'iieral approval and tlien; 
ba.s lieeii no canc(;rl(;d commun­
ity ende/ivor, to reacli agreement 
since 11k; eollap.se of tlio .swim­
ming ])ool jjroiio.sal.
Reeve R. G. Lee, ba.s explained 
on a nuinbor of deejislons th/B 
C/Mitennial proj(!el initiativethe
T(‘Iep|ione wires an; liolding tip 
wiflenlng oLResibnyeri Drive.
On Mondfiy evening Cliairman 
A, W, 15’oeman told .Sidney eouri- 
ell that iIk! project of vvldonlng 
Ih'.slliaven Drive rn/ty bo held up 
liy la/'lc of cable;, I;)5ven if c/ible 
were readily avaiiabio, the B.C, 
’l'ele))1ione Co, could do notlilng 
for three monllis, be told council, 
"We may no( lie able to pro- 
need wltli iiestbavf'n Drive a.s we 
would liava wiKbod," be told 
eounellr-' )"''"
Move I b int rotluce a ? Silver 
Tlrreafls orgiinizaiInn iiiio .Sidney 
has mqyed towards SaiiHclia :HnlI.
piseitssloii lias taken place In 
reeent \ve(;kH between tlu* Metro­
politan Board of IJealtli, and 
otlicrs concerning llie use of ac- 
eotnmbdailon at ,11k; K’insinori 
H'ealtIrCenfro,'')
On Monday evening Cliainnan 
A. VV. Fre/riiian reported tliiit 
dl.scuK.sions with 4))r, J, L. M. 
Wbltbrend of tin; board of lundth
/uid reiire.seniatlve.s of the Silver
Tlvreads lind led to tlie proposal 
that SanHclia (llreclornto be in- 
viled to ('on,slder u,se of the com-
'mimlly)'ball.()',', (,''.(::,'((''-((■))-)(?,)',,):):(’'"■'?':
On TiicHdiiy ev(mln)f a tneeling 
of) representatives of the orgiinB 
zallotis (ronojrned decld(;d to 
fdrtrially ask Sanselm for the use' 
of llie hall as n recroatloiv cen­
tre fot' the elderly people of the 
e<immunlly.
Mr, Fiwrnan observed that 
1 li(;ro are about 500 penalonom in 
Sidney and probably tt like num­
ber In Nortiv Saanich.
I'Yanlc Minns; pre.sldent of 
Saii)«!lia, bad already staled that 
any iimposnl would be prom)Mly 
con.sid/ired by the exeeutlvo com* 
mittoe of the eornmunlty centre.
rests wltli-(he community. When 
the people are ( in agreement 
council will approve and direct 
the project to its Tulfilmont, he 
staled.
Tliroo ways of spending the 
available sum of approximately 
.$10,000 lire now under considera- 
liion, A nil!scum to house arti- 
facts of historical value Is pro­
posed by one group, while Snari- 
idilon P.T.A. lia.s indle/ded a pie- 
ferenee for exteiisi«ni of pionie 
facIHties at Centennial Pufk. ) :
Reeve Ld(; last week monlloned
that a) cdinbinntlon) (of the iwb^ 
proposals Is a third allernailve) 
,NO)) MINr.TA'i, :V6lpI0
Blnee tlui eoramunity)(G(;nlenf 
nia 1 ? eonmnillee ceased to ; funo- 
Bon iljere (has been no inilfitxl 
vo|(’e; foK' llie )iBddtuiee))))of 
tnunlcipqV) C(;ntcnninl( b(imtnllt(j« ; 
headod liy'Couneindr Mi’s) M; E; 
Hall.
'rile ’ Ndyetnber e q rn m u n i t ^ 
m/Killnir ls iin attempt to solidify 
public opinion and soitlo? a CJon-
lennlal) objective so that It may
1)0 ; genemlly) approved without) 
furthur delay and impiomental
Badminton
DaflnrlFiton In bnek in Hktnoy.
Hidney Badrnlnlon Club will 
(day , , ,\Vcdav;»day ..evcsiirig
lb Hmificha Hall at 8 p,m;
Players are entier to weleome 
newcorncrf!,; bolli 1bo.'te wlio piny 
n'nd’thopc'who' do,n't.'
The Wednesday (punes are for 
adplt players.) (Juvenile (cams 
))lay at otlu'r ijineK,
CLOCKS TO BE SET BACK ON 
SATURDAY FOR NEW^ TIME
Time's tip! Ilnur'N back!
0/1 .Hidtuday BiHisbOolumbla, will lulinil (ho close of its 
stiiiuner scustni) Wlnlci* will Iwt beVakbvl by (be yarly afieriuion 
darlaiesH) nex( (W/siU'.')-'-),':)
Oloeks will be Mid back oiii* hour on Hnbirdiiv iibtlil. lienee, 
Ibe bousebobler will wBre a( 11 p.rn. and W‘( IiIh eloek ItncU Id Kb 
lie luay Iben return to (h{> living worn for (he extra bour be 
has ,bisl gidroMl/ or be may en,|oy an btmr'b ex(ra (■deep,
The; /'arller arrlvnl of everting will be neemnfwinltxl by no 
addllloiml lioiir Of dayligbl in the morning,
()' '('(-The »nan)who:,forge(ft,(o vet, Ida,clock; <ji|!e"hour hack'mvHa-(w»),''' 
•lay will Is; mil of UeKer wKli (he world on Hnndny niornlnff.
i n th e Can term I a I year.
AIRPORT
Deej): Cove Ctihs around! 
Last week (lie pack was taken 
to (Patrleia (Hay Airport, where ( 
Buty were shown the ropes. The 
hoys Ibspedted Bid control (Imyer 
and Bie ndminlslriitioil area d.f‘ 
the ah'iipr i, tllrey /dso enjoyed "d, 
conducted,'’ tour) 't.hvdugli a ')„Vl!(;'', 
eo'u tilt' -alreraft,'?'/■?(''))')(')")'' (■") K 
Youngsters) were ngcomponlwl 
liy lOoug .Tack,
‘ Brownies* Tea
'')'.',)Tho).„1st) terlhp ))l3/-ewrile,-Pitek)))! 
Will )'h,:'.)I!vnlIewc\’:'n)'Tca'‘'’ob),' 
pDlolier (' 29), «t:::3<4.ao:, p.n»,);flt;4hd(' 
T’snvillp)):'')Scht;H>l,''''(:''BA;!B');,Saan'Jeli* 
Uoad.
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PLAYERS TO PUY ON STAIRS 
AS SETTING IS PREPARED
Triple-action preparation for 
“More Than Meets the Eye”, fall 
production of the Peninsula Play­
ers, was begun during the week­
end. Line rehearsal, stage con­
struction and set furnishing went 
on simultaneously at Kinsmen 
Plall, Patricia Bay Airport, where 
the three-act American comedy 
will be presented Thursday, Fri-ifor much of 
day and Saturday nights, Nov-1 Spear, stage
ember 24, 25 and 26.
To give the fast-moving farce 
maximum scope for its action, 
production manager Chuck 
Swannell is using full stage for 
the mid-west living room setting 
of the play.
FOCUS POINT
A central stairway is a focus 





656-1822 2347 BEACON AVE.
•— SATURDAY DELIVERY —
SPECIALS ^
OX TAILy ..Lb.2r
BARY BEEF LIVER .^.59' 
PORK BUTT ROAST ....
FRESH GROUND BEEF ^.,49'
COTTAGE ROLL. . .. . . . .




Visiting Sidney last week were 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Challis, of 
North Vancouver. Mr. Challis 
was at one time a member of the 





Poppy Campaign Is In
and a crew comprising Barry 
Cowan, Geoffrey Stewart and 
Mike O’Sullivan, are taking espe­
cial pains to guarantee that the 
staircase is sturdy and the var­
ious dooiAvays generous enough 
to permit a swift flow of move­
ment for exits and entrances.
Plot of the play, which is be­
ing directed by Emme Keller, has 
to do with the trials of an Am­
erican author of children’s books 
who attempts to disclaim his 
work by means of a hilarious 
ma.squerade.
“This masquerade and use of 
the full stage pose special prob­
lems,” explains Mr. Swannell. 
“There will be no passage from 
one side to the other, once the 
curtain is up. We v/ill have to 
have two complete crews to 
handle costumes and properties.
“This is one instance in which 
—hopefully—the right hand will 
know exactly what the left hand 
is doing.”
Patricia Bay Airport. They visit­
ed friends in Sidney before 
carrying on to Comox to meet 
Mr. Challis’s brother-in-law and 
sister. Wing Commander and 
Mrs. Charles Steacy.
In Sidney last week was P^,. 
Neville Shanks, from Alei't Bay. 
Mr. Shanks is a former member 
of the staff of The Review. He is 
now publisher of the North Is­
land Gazette in the prosperous 
community at the north end of 
Vancouver Island.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Hegler have 
been visiting their son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Beaven, Maryland Drive.
Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Alger, Third 
I St., have sold their property. 
They left on Tue.sday to reside 
in North Surrey.
Barry Stenton, who is a meteo­
rologist: at Summorside, Prince 
Edward Island, is spending a few 
days with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank .Stenton, Beaufort 
Road.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Easton, Sev­
enth St., attended the funeral of 
the Jate Mrs. M. Fleming in Van­
couver last Wednesday.
. . . Continued on Page Eight
Sanscha Hall will be transform­
ed into an eerie witch’s den for 
the annual Hallowe’en Frolic on 
Saturday, Oct. 29.
Fred Usher and his band will 
provide the dance music. Sanscha 
dances have been popular in the 
community.
Refreshments will be" available, 
and although costumes are not 
mandatory, it is anticipated that 
many of those attending will be 
in costume. Dancing starts at 9 
p.m. Invitation is to adults only.
THE WHALE IS HERE
'k -k -k
AND VERY WELL RECEIVED
: 7; ::EOR-''CHOICE: PEOPLE 7 '7'
SHOPPING HOURS; MON. - SAT.. 8 a.m. - 5.30 p.m.
FRIDAY NIGHT TIL 9.00 p.m.
By ELIZABETH GARDNER 
S i d n e y is now a “s\vinging 
town”-—^it has a teen coffee house 
called “The Whale”, situated in 
the basement of St. Paul’s Un­
ited Church.' ; - ■ :






night, Oct. 21, to a 
crowd of young people, 







,, A ,<}'■-> ■1:
2-SLICE TOASTER
Fully automatic and com­
pletely thermostatic! White; 
curvecl end panels, exclusive 
color control. One-year free 
I'eplacemerit guarantee ... 1
4-SyCEtf
perfectToasts 1, 2, 3 or 
slices at a time! 'Wliito curv 
ed end panels, Selectronic 
color control ... reheats 





'remivo-Gulde l)y Pioctor 
. . 1 talses guesswork out 
of ii'onifig wialvand'Wear 
as Avell ajsli convcsntlonn! 
fnbrlc^t JPIetity 'of sloaiii: 
vents ; , .' faster light 
lln.welgliU ,
Old 'fashlbiwl sprinkling 1 
is gone forever. A amoolli" 
glide of Uio iron, out 
conies siuliborn wrln.lde,s. 
No Avarer sfKits, no excess 
nioistui'e ... Just d crisp, 
;''cl(‘mt'finish.^ I,
Yeah—Yeah—Yeah! T h e Bea­
tles: are at the Gem : Theatre, 
Sidney, in their first full length 
feature film on Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday of this week. Film­
ed in and ' around; London, ; “A 
Hard Day’s Night’’Is a; hilarious 
tale of 36; eventful ;;hburs; in; the 
lives of thewprld-farned pop 
quartet.
;Fast action; and amusing: situa­
tions support' the; behind (scenes 
story;pfr:the: entertainment;world,; 
but - the highlights of the show 
are the( sixi irew; songs and ; the 
Mersey, Beat put over in the 
inimitable Beatles’; style in the 
fuli length .feature movie; ; ( :;
( ( “Nevada Smith”, at, the: Gem 
'Theatre for(the whole week(com­
mencing (Monday, Oct. 31,( is a 
Paramount, release described as a 
t a u t, action -packed we.stern 
drama of “High Npon’’ stature.
The story goes back in time 
to the 1890’s in the California 
gold rush days. The central fig­
ure, Nevada Smith, is based on 
the character of that name in 
“The Carpetbaggers”, and the 
film is in the nature of a pro­
logue to the earlier motion pic­
ture. "(
Steve (AIcQueen, in the title 
role, plays a hard-riding, lone 
gun-slingor who is out for ro- 
vongo. The story of his regenera­
tion is bound up with a romantic 
attachment to a girl, played by 
Susanne Pleshotto, who helps 
him to escape from pri.son. Co- 
siarj'od is Brian Keith, with Karl 
Malden and Artliur Kennedy in 
mnjor .supporting roles,
with hearty participation from 
everyone during the sing-along.
This project was implemented 
by an enthusiastic group of teen­
agers and Rev. Howard McDiar­
mid, who received generous co­
operation from the St. Paul’s 
Church Boards and the : Sidney 
Recreation Commission, as (well 
as Sidney : businessmen.
It will be" held every Friday 
evening from eight to eleven for 
all:between the ages of 13 and 20. 
Thei'e will be no charge, except 
on occasions \vhen professioTial 
entertainers are hired.;:
( ;,Any young: person;who wishes' 
to participate in( the :;entertain- 




On Wednesday morning, Oct. 
12, the ladies of the Women’s 
Auxiliarj' to Rost Haven Hospital 
met in tlie ho.spital lounge for 
their regular monthly meeting.
Mrs. C. C. Warren, member of 
the Gorge Road Hospital Board 
of Directors, travelled from Vic­
toria and gave a most interesting 
talk on the part the Women’s 
Auxiliary plays in Public Rela­
tions between Hospital and Com­
munity. .ALfter her address Mrs. 
H. R. Evans thanked the speaker 
on behalf of the members.
To emphasize the Thanksgiving 
season an appropriate token was 
placed on each patient’s tray, and 
seven babies, born during the 
month, received bootees from the 
W. A.
Next meeting will be held 
November 9.
Ha Dual Team
Headquarter’S are set up for 
this year’s Poppy Campaign. It 
will operate from the office space 
at 2380 Beacon Avenue, across 
the avenue from Flint Motors, 
Ltd., phone number 656-3814.
J. Swedburg, of the Army, 
Navy and Air Force Veterans, 
will be co-chaiiTuan, with Col. 
George Paulin, of the Royal 
Canadian Legion. Their sub­
chairmen are S. P. Coward, in 
charge of the poppy canvass; R. 
Tutte, in charge of wreaths, and 
R. Jones in charge of the schools 
canvass, this operation is under 
the direction of comrade Swed­
burg.
Col. Paulin will be in charge
of headquarters, which will con­
trol the publicity with Jack 
Young, organize the ladies can­
vass and the distribution of the 
wreaths and poppies, he wishes 
everyone to make use of the 
headquarters space.
Col. Paulin advises that there 
will be a new style poppy this 
year. While the material and the 
shape of the poppies have chang­
ed over the years, their purpose 
remains the same; to perpetuate 
the memory of the war dead and 
to assist their dependents, these 
two thoughts go along with the 
poppy, one means remembrance: 
and the other means help, the 
Deep Cove veteran explained.
WERM SPECML
HAVE YOUR HAIR STYLED AND 
PERMED FOR THE FALL!
DOREirS HAiR STYUNG




In Friday evening’s play of (the 
Sidney and North Saanich dupli­
cate bridge tournament, winners 
were as follows: (1) Mrs. Flor­
ence Edwards and Miss Ruth 
Eager; (2) Mr. (and Mrs. ( C. 





:( Sudden ;death ( fobk;i plage;: on
Alexander Calder, a leading 
world sculptor, has (been com­
missioned to create a huge stain­
less stabile( for Expo 67. Called 
“Man”, it will be 67 feet high, 
94; feet (long and will weigh 46: 
■tons. N ■
f Ml WEITHEi mim
Be Prepared for All Emergencies. 
Let Us Gheck Your








October 14 (of (Henry Kachel ' at 
home,; 2251: Harbour (Road, Sid­
ney. He was in: his 74t:h year;;
(; A :h a t i v e; of ; Germany, Mr. 
Kachel came to: reside in Sidney 
three months ago from Surrey,
b.c:';;(7((„;((7:;;';7; ;((:."
He leaves his wife, Ema; at 
home; one son, Edward, in Sur­
rey, and five; grandchildren: a 
sister in GeiTnany; twq_ nieces, 
Mrs. Dorothy Dillman, Astoria, 
Oregon, (and Mrs. Mary Dais, 
Calgary.',;;,:(:■;;;(,;■,■,■
Funeral services wore held in 
Clovei’dale, B.C., on October 18. 




If I haven’t got it, 
I can get it.
If I can’t get it.77 (( 
:((You; forget:
9732 First St. (Sidney
Phone 656-2469
BUY - SELL - TRADE
EM
Beacon at 
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SIDNEY MAN IS 
FINED $550 ON 
THREE CHARaES
Conyict(‘(,l in S i d n o y mngis-, 
trate's court lust Friday of ob­
structing 1 lie police, KonmUh D, 
Fioldlng. Sidney, was sentenced 
to two days' imiH'isonmenl,;fined 
$2,50, and placed on a gooil-bo- 
Iiavlour bond for one yeai’^
11(:<( was reloasqd on ball oit 
notice of appeal lodged by his
(SHttiseU; D.(I(>.( dwen-Flbod.;77'7,
Ur.van R, II, Smil h prosMUted 
'for'tlnv''Crow'n.( .,;■;;:”:■■■'■'(
Fielding \vas,, fined a, total of 
$300 In Sidiioy maglslrnlfj's court 
on SnliU'day:: on two (charges of 
driving while iindor suspcsislon.
AUTO GOURT
Cn a charge of impaired driv­
ing Larry Wade was fined .$2.50 
in Sidney magistrate’s court last 
Saturday.
; Honry Trimble was fined ,$10 
for driving wttliout duo care and 
atlonllon. Bernard Bowcott in­
curred a .$10 fine on a charge of 
intoxication. James Mason, .Sid- 
w.ac fined $25 for Icccping <'i ' 
storage yard in n residential area 
in contravention of a Sidney by- 
law.;■
,; ' Fined $15;, ,cacli, for offoncos 
nndeiv thC: Fisheries Act Nvevo 
Rol)ert ;( Tlasley, Sigfreid:; Mar- 
qnardl:,; Robert Hlggnns, Ludwig 
Brandi, Ralph Mcnzies.Mnry 
Moffii and ; Kim Saeht. ■: ; ;(: (;, 
Bjorn Heenvagen, ; Sidney, and 
Ken lint 11; Stni'ck, Sitlnoy,;: \v o r e 
fined $20 and $25 vcapecilvely in 
.Sidnf'v miigistrate's eonrl: 1 a(st 
(Saturday ,qn (speedlng';charges.(; ( 
RoIkm’I: 'Cc>nwa>', .Sidney, was 
fined $15 for fallliigf to observe 
a, stop align- ,
On charges laid under the Fish- 
erl(>.s (Act,. Peter GnmhIo(aiid;Her- 






6 Brand New 






.MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY — OCT. .SI; NOV. 1.2-.3-1..5
jnSEPHLlIViNE
, AMEUICANAW.rKKSS', 
OFITCIO Ti’OIl VICrrOKIA 
Vuncoiiver rslaiid y
' V''., CHARGES FOLLOW TWO ROAD 
ACCIDENTS IN DISTRICT
VICTORIA OFFICE
020 Dougins, opp, Stndlienim
NEW OAK BAY OFFICE










jyaw a Dame... 
soon a leoend.
'NEWASIMmi'
(737 VATES iSTREET JH VICTOmA
TREE (delivery’ To
And Main 0-ulf Ishinds , ★ * *
Clmrge.s have licon laid follow- 
ing lyvo antomoliile collisions on 
Palrieia Bay Tflghway at Sidney 
Intersections 1 a s l S a t u r d n .v. 
Shortly boloro midday, a car 
drivetr by, (i’ed ,Ltj!der,,(Sqnim'»lsh. 
St I’uek t lie rcfir (if a car driven 
l>y Edward Ihmkel, ’I'roclin, Al­
berta. , at tile, Ivlalavicw' Avenue, 
Junction. Roth ears were travel­
ling, sont h from Swart / (Bay 
Ferry. Two occatpants were Irottt- 
eii: tor minor injuries at Rest 
.Uavoivllosphal,;;,^
Lester Is charged with failure 
to rnnintaln adequate hrakes.
Collision at 4,50 p,m, resnltert 
when a ear driven south on Palrl- 
ein Bay Highway by W. TL B.'itt-
ler. Sidney, .stnie!i( a vehicle 
driven; by IT. T, Bltlerman, Vie- 
torla, while In pi'oeess of turning 
left at the Be.icon Avc. Intersec­
tion, Battier is eharged with driv­
ing Avllhouf due care; and atimi- 
tion. ,: '■ ■ . ■ , v
STAN'S -YOUR HALLOWE'EN CENTRE — SQUIHREL PEANUT BUTTEH
SEQUEL TO ' ^
.Seqntd to a recent hunting Incl- 
i fleet ■ I'w' DnmltVIoo ■ VOvpevImenInil 
1-5'irm projierty, Bryati Bradbury, 
Victoria, was last .Sntmtiay fined 
$.5 in .Sidiieytna gist rate's court. 
In default two days Imprison* 
ment. Charge was iahl for eontra- 
veniion of a Norih ,Siianioh mnn* 
Jclpal 'by-lavv,' ■
PEANUTS "„7 7.,(, 7(....,,(;.'(.(,7 7,:
MJ.B, INSTANT COFFEE .
„ KHAFT CARAMELS ... :
SCOTT TOILET TISSUE 
PERFEX BLEACH 
APPLE SAUCE (Bon’ylmKl),
NABOB FRENCH CUT BEANS, 
DELTA LONG GRAIN RICE
(72 lb«( .65 4 lbs., ........ ........99





" .39 ^ GRAPEFRUIT—
2: ,ror:.:(.29:' 1 'ink PI’ VVbiUi 6 (or.40
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SAAHICHTON
Last Wednesday night’s win­
ners at the Community Club 
“500” card party were Miss P. 
Meiklejohn, Mrs. N. Cuthbert, C. 
Mullin and A. Sanders. Tha’e 
were eight tables of players and 
club members served refresh­
ments following the game.
Mrs. E. B. Hawkins, Cultra 
Ave., had the misfortune to brealc 
her arm last Thursday when she 
slipped and fell on the ice while 
curling in the Victoria Curling 
Rink. She is home at present, 
with her arm in a cast.
Mrs. M. Rukin, Cassidy, spent 
a few days recently at the home 
of her brother and sister-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. T. Pelter, Mount 
Newton Cross Road.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Fisher, Simp­
son Road, left on Tuesday, Oct. 
IS, for Winnipeg. They accom­
panied the remains of the late
WIT’S END
To Speak In TJ.S.A.
By WINDSOR
I see that the recent Liberal 
Party conference in Ottawa has 
come out in fayour of free trade 
with the United States.
I’m not an expert in these mat­
ters, you can’t be one without a 
brief case and I don’t own such 
a thing, but I think the idea is 
for the birds. In fact it strikes 
me as a short-sighted proposal 
designed to give economic advan­
tage to certain regions at the ex­
pense of Canada’s future.
Yes, it probably would help the 
West, at least during times of 
prosperity. Our raw materials, 
lumber, oil, minerals, and cattle 
would have easy access to the 
American market.
As long as times were good, 
this would mean lots of sales, 
lots of employment, lots of 
money, and a grateful populace
for their manufactured
Mr. H. G. Ganly, Mrs. Fisher’s 1 ... , , .j rushing to vote for Gnt candi
dates, a thing theyfather, to the Manitoba city burial.
H. Egeland, Cultra Ave., is a 
patient in the Royal Jubilee hos­
pital, where he is progressing 
satisfactorily following surgery.
Lodge members of O.E.S. Ruth 
Chapter, Saanich ton, who attend­
ed Trincomali C h a p t e r. Salt 
Spring Island, last Saturday even­
ing when Worthy Grand Matron 
Mrs. R. Fletcher was guest of 
honor, were Mrs. P. Spek, Mrs. 
A. Doney, Mrs. H. F. Young, and 




late in tliesedoing overmuch 
areas.
No doubt those Western Lib­
eral delegates who jjush this 
through, wore not unaware of 
this satisfactory possibility.
TIT FOR TAT
On the other hand, in this sel­
fish world you seldom get anj'^- 
thing for nothing.
If, through a free-trade agree­
ment, we gain the United States 
as a market for our raw mater­
ials, they^ in turn gain us as a
Complete Line of Groceries
SIDNEY SUPER FOODS
PUBLIC WTiCE
THE CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT 
OF CENTRAL SAANICH ^
Notice is hereby given that tlie Court of Revision 
sitting for the List of Electors to correct errors or 
omissions' thereinWill be held at the Central Saanich 
Municipal Hall in the Council Chamber commencing 
at 7.30 p.m., November l,T966. :
F.. B.'DURRAND,'.
: Municinal Clerk;
30 in., 2 speed. Coppery 
accent copper and
liSULMiOi-
Now is the time to Insure!
.Gold Niigget lo 
111 sill ation. Per ba g _ .























The Latest, Loveliest Fragrances 






Silk-~’Tslnmher 5 Gardcidw are 
available in Canada.
We are pleased to announce that 
these new matchless fragrances are 
available at:
■■■'idjoNE Gito-imn
Coinpl(!(c l‘i’i:«K.Tlption SoiyUvs ; 
INtlrh'iii B:i,v lIlKhvvn.v iiimI VVusI. SwfiuUli Itiuid 




As things stand now, most of 
our Canadian industrial plant is 
already American owned, but at 
least, through tariff protection, 
it is economic for it to produce 
for our national market, provid­
ing jobs for hundreds of thou­
sands of Canadians. Without this 
protection though, it could not 
hope to compete against the 
lower unit costs of much larger 
American factories.
In fact, I doubt if we would be 
allowetl to compete.
Why should top American 
management encourage produc­
tion in their Canadian subsid- 
uaries, when they could produce 
more clieaply for the whole North 
American market by running 
their United .States factories at 
nearer maximum capacity, and 
at the same time help provide 
fuller employment in their own 
country’.^
This would be a normal and 
quite reasonable attitude for an 
American to take, one we would 
probably take ourselves in simi­
lar circumstances, but the result 
of it would be that our own de­
veloping industry- would grad­
ually wither on the vine.
AS WELL OFF?
Say, though, that we give up 
our position as a small but grow­
ing industrial power, in exchange 
for unhindered access to the big 
United States market.
In such a situation, as a sup­
plier of raw materials, would 
Canada be as well off?
This I doubt. A truck load of 
iron ore sold across the border 
has a certain value. When that 
ore has been refined, has been 
made into steel, has then been 
transformed into cars or wash­
ing machines, its value is hun­
dreds of times greater. Under 
this suggested free trade, we 
would make the profit on the 
truckload of ore but the vastly 
greater profit on the ' finished 
goods, as well as the vastly 
greater number of jobs provideti 
in finishing them, would belong 
elsewhere. y
Another thought to consider 
here, is what is going; to happen 
to us during periods of depres.sed 
iriternational m^arkets. Tn : bad 
times it is usually the suppliers 
bf ; raw; nkiterials : who- are; hurt 
first, who: are hurt ;worst, and 
who recover last. 
t;klf we ;sell out 'qur ; industry by 
fsuch : anu; agreement,; this 
; be; our; position!;;; boorh * and; bust,; 
like! ;those ; emerging countries 
whose prosperity is geared to the 
international price for Iheir raw 
materials, whether it be sugar, 
copper^ rubber, coffee, or, what 
have!:'you.;.!■;„ ■
; Under ! the s e circumstances! 
there would be one inevitable 
outcom/V for us. Gomplei e ab­
sorption, 'both! political and eco­
nomic, into the United States.
I like our neighbours to the 
sou th , by' and large they are 
very good neighbours, but that 
doesn’t mean that I want to be 
part of the 5Ist ; state. In fact, 
dosi^ite a number of shortcorn- 
ing.s, this is rather a good coun­
try, well worth preserving even 
if it does mean paying more for 
pur oloctrical gadgets.
GOOD WORDS 
No, T eortainly don’t like this 
idea, as put forward by 1 ho West­
ern Liberals. However, I must 
bo very eiireful, for while tliere 
are naughty svord.s like Ponce or 
IMcdlcai'c, there art' nj.so good 
vvoi’ds lll:o Motherhood and Free 
'rrade. Thei’oforo, I am In favour 
of fi’er> trade, under the right 
eoiiflillons. Two of the.se are, 
fir.slly (hat the Canadian eco­
nomy .sliould he largely ownc'd 
by Canadians railior tliiin as at 
preseni, by foreign interest, and 
secondly 11ml: any free trade! ar­
rangement .shonld include enough 
eonntrles Unit no one a m o n g 
them is completely (lominant 
over Ihf! ;otl)ers, When if comes, 
Norlli America and; W 6 s l6 r ji 
Etiroiie might: malc(v for a more 
satIsfactory balance of economic 
:slrengt)),;!'!;;'.:, !;.-;:;!..,! ■!!'!■';v.';,';!; .|v
After I’eadhig this over, 1 hav'c 
jnsi; Iionghl myself it hriefcaso,' 
marlted wllh a largo “E”. No rKaxl 
to mention (hnl this stands for 
Expert..:
eEMTMAL SMAMmm
INSTITUTE CALLS FOR PARK 
AS GENTENNIAL PROJECT
WOODWARD
Mrs. E. G. Woodward, Brent­
wood, provincial president of B.C. 
Women’s Institute, will go to 
Port Angeles this week, where 
she has been invited to be the 
guest speaker at the Clolhim 
County' I-IomemakiH’s’ Clubs An­
nual Council at Mount Pleasant.
Last week Mrs. Woodward pre­
sided at the semi-annual three- 
clay meeting of the Provincial 
Board of the B.C. W.I.
Members of the South Saanich 
Women’s Institute gathered at 
the home of Mrs. C. Essery', Bryn 
Road, on Monday afternoon, Oct. 
17, for their monthly' meeting.
President, Mrs. A. Doney, was 
in the chair, and there were nine 
members present.
Treasurer, Mrs. H. F. Young, 
reported receipts from the “500” 
card party of Wednesday, Oct. 12. 
These have resumed for the fall 
and wintei’ season and are held 
every two weeks.
A letlei- from Central .Saanich 
Council concerning a centennial 
project was Cully' discussed and 
it was agreed unanimously' that 
the money bo spent on facilities 
at an existing pai-k or on addi­
tional park land. A letter to this 
effect will go to the council.
Mrs. L. Farrell was appointed 
delegate to attend the Centennial
meeting in council chambers on 
November 16.
Plans were laid for the Clirist- 
mas 500 Turkey card party, 
sponsored jointly' by the South 
Saanich Farmers and Women’s 
Institutes which is to take place 
on Fi’iday', Dec. 9.
The Solarium raffle, donated 
b.v Mrs. Doney, was won by Mrs. 
H. F. Young. The November 
meeting will be held at the home 
of Mrs. L. Farrell, Simpson Road, 
on the afternoon of Tuesday', 
Nov. 15. Hostess, Mrs. C. Esseiy, 









St. Stephen’s Anglican Church 
W.A. will meet in the parish hall, 
St. Stephen’s Road, on Wednes­
day', Nov. 2. This is the last 
meeting before the Christmas 
bazaar, and a full attendance has 
been requested.
At the annual meeting of the 
Esquimalt-Saanich Federal Lib­
eral Association the following 
officers were elected: president, 
James H. Gorst; secretary, John 
Paul; treasurer, Mrs. F. Smith; 
vice-presidents, Fi'aser McAlpine, 
Joseph Saville, Len Skelton and 
Robert Derrinberg.
Delegate to provincial policy 
committee will be Mr. Gorst.
Alombers of other committees 
will be appointed at a meeting of 





RELAX IN THE RADIANT COMFORT OF
All-, and Airs. Rod Price-Davies 
have left the Brentwood district 
to make their home in Trail, B.C.
The election of officers took 
place at the meeting of the Brent­
wood Ladies’ Afternoon Badmin­
ton Club in the Community Hall 
on October 20. Airs. B. Barker 
was re-elected president, and 
Mrs. Al. Hartley' re-elected treas­
urer. The position of social con­
vener was filled by Mrs. M. Sedg- 
man on the resignation of Mrs. 
B. Mounce, who had! held the 
jiosition for several years. Mrs. 
Mounce was thanked for her past 
services. There is still room for 
more players. Play is from 1.30 
to 3.30 p.m. every Thursday.
Mr.; and Mrs. S. McNeil and 
their daughter, Barbara, from 
Charlottetown, Prince Edward Is­
land, are now living in the former
>:r’.
!; Central !Saanich ;vmuhicipality 
will continue its past policy. of 
assis;ting! Thpf eiderly;; and;!infirrn! 
when driveway's and mail boxes; 
are! pi ugged 'with sn ow.
Letter Hast ' Tuesday from the 
Brentyypod GrPup of the Old;;Age 
Pensioners; Qi-ganization! pointed 
oiit! that medical authorities;have 
stressed the! d a n g e r x>f heavy- 
snow clearance work to people of 
advanced age, and requested/the 
use of municipal equipment. :
“This is something we have 
been doing all along. It has al- 
\va.vs been our: policy- to clear 
mail boxes and the entrance to 
drives for the eldei-ly' and infirm 







One room or the whole house . . . just 
plug it in. New low power nates cut 
operating costs to a minimum, as little 
as $2.00 monthly. Ti-y one on approval 
without obligation . . . enjoy' quiet, 






Thousands of Satisfied Cu^orhers















Ings . . 
Vinyl.*;, 
Tiles ,
Fhinst ill Ifloor Covor- 
. Ciiipcts, Linoleums, 
Cerainle or riiustU; 
. the firm fo eontnef
-'!is-' '
l{0URI&A!<SS
Carpets ft Linos Ltd.





I;CnvoH BfonIwfKxl every hour, 
fioin 7:30 a.m. lo 6:30 p.m, 
Leaves Mill Buy every hour, 
from «:0(il n.m. to 7:00 p.rn.
' Simdays (lad IIolldays—Extrn 
,!(:rlpR.',;
Loaves Brentwood at 7:30 p.m.
(ukI 8:30 p.m. ;






Drop in and test new "Timrfe"—the 
periume designed to match the 
mood of Londdn-Town—L 








Afteritorni Braneh the W.A, 
of the Brentwood AT e m o r J a. 1 
Chapel met in (he I’ai'lah Hall, 
Sea Drive, on October 13.
Final arrangemeniH were made 
for lire CliriKtina,'! liazaar to la* 
held In tlie Women’.s Tnstitult* 
Hall on .Saturday, Nnv, 5.,
Following lire hiiRlnefW meet" 
Ing, tlie latllc'fv of the Brentwood 
and Shady Creek United Clinr- 
ehcfi .iolned tlie Alemorlnl Chapel 
hfdlea for a (social hnni' and lea.
ATr.s.Uon ATorrlKon. on behalf 
of tlm guealR. lhnnUod tile lndle« 
for their Imapltallly. / "
In .speaking 10 the group, Arch* 
deacon H. Alnddocks drew to their 
attention the television diwnnudnn 
panel on tlie union of the Anglh 
can and United Clmrrhes, laklng 
place on Salimlay, Oct, 22,
frVl
.jyw'
A letter with the 
correct address 
Is delivered right 
away - A letter 
with a wrong 
address takes 
longeron Its way.
Far postal Information son your 
totephono book Yollow Parjos
PAULIN’S TRAVEL SERVICE
Gives You All These Services
!!^;BY,A1K' Agents for Oil leading! airiiik»—reserva&nsv ary-! 
-where''in :,the'-!'World.-;'/;■ ■
-A- BY LAND:! 'Train—British ! and European rail v passes. Tours!
to suit ywir iridlividual requirements. Car hire.
BY SHA Wo book you on everything from luxury ; iiner f to; 
passenger freighter^ Provide : you ! with 
tion on cruises,/Make your reservajtt6ns.!T^^^! i U
/A- IKMI'EaJ:: Reserve accommodation for you iri^! 
hotels all over the world. >
/:.''::!PASSPORTS''—‘■'VISAS!: ■;!/-!-!;■';!'!/;'
ADVICE ON HEALTH; REQUIREIVIENTS
Itinett-m'ies tailored to your interests, tastes ajid budget, 
' on travel to foreign lands.
Advlco
:7MLL ’lUESlD SERVICES COST YOU NOTHING: 1
GEORtiE PAUL!N!TStA¥Et: SERflCE!
SPECIAIASTS! IN INTERNATIONAL TIlAViSL 





Hk I)n,v»» II Wrrk. No I’ramliim 
CbarKO for Hidurdoy Dnllveiy 
imione'"
652-1121
Read the 10-Pag^ Flyer Nov/: Bding E)||iy<3ired
It’s tlio sonson's bliiBesI typportBully to suvu on otitoWfiari
fnmilx)' fnshlorw AND fnslilbiis 'fol* yonr homo! ITso ymm Biwigot 
OhurKc with NO DOWN PAYMliXN’Jl when you shop 4n person on 
by phono . . . (Uni 382-7.W1 or ISionith (BOO,
■ '■ n!’l,
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Wharf
SIDNEY council is out ol the wharfage business. On Mon­day evening the council announced that it has infoianed the federal government that its tenancy of the fishermen s 
vVharf will he terminated at the end of November.
The situation will be the clearer for this move. The 
fish^riTi'eTi, w^ho ’are the inain u'sers of the wharf, will be 
able to negotiate dhectly with the federal government, 
Which is the owner. The question of whether the village 
should subsidize the use of the wharf and any services 
Offered will not be concerning us.
The commercial fishermen of the district are justified 
in seeking the maximum of facilities. The only problem 
has been that of payment. Where the wharf is operated 
by the federai government the users will enjoy the services 
common to all users of federaJl wharves in all parts of 
Ganada.',:
Petty dispute becomes impossible and the operation 
becomes: the smoother for this dhange.
Cyminiiig iecalls First Match 
Staged Isi BIsIrIct In 1869
Opening the fourth annual 
event of the Saanich Plowing 
A.s.sociation last Saturday North 
Saanich Reeve J. B. Gumming 
remarked that the plowing 
matches originated in the year 
1869, and are, therefore, among 
the oldest on record.
“The contest was rejuvenated 
five years ago, but was skipped 
last year owing to some diffi­
culty with our unwelcome visi­
tors the golden nematodes. Now 
it is resumed with plans to con­
tinue until all the land is cov­
ered with blacktop,’’ he told his 
audience.
There was a good attendance 
despite poor weather, and visi­
tors from Chilliwack, Duncan, 
Cobble Plill, and other points 
were welcomed.
Saanich op en championship 
w'as won by Wally Mar with a 
tally of 83 points, and he was 
awarded the premier cup donated 
by Capital City Tally-Ho for
Progressing Backwards
CLOSELY AT SEWER PLAN
Proposal that tile Regional small, and we should not involve
SCHOOL FESTIVAL 
RAISES FUNDS
McTavish School P.T.A. held 
its annual Family Fun Night on 
Friday, Oct. 21, and, in spite of 
the very bad weather, children, 
parents and friends arrived at 
the school for an evening of fun.
With the new rooms which 
were recently added to the school, 
the P.T.A. w'as able to provide 
more games than has been pos­
sible in the past, and one room 
reserved for men only.
The sum of $177 was taken in, 
and while this is not all profit, 
enough will be realized for the 
P.T.A. to continue contributions 
towards bursaries and scholar­
ships, providing library books, 
Christmas treats, and the annual 
school picnic: for the children. It 
will ..also provide for the upkeep 
of - the playground ' equipment 
given-to the school by Col. R. O.
Bull.
tN recent weeks there has been considerable civic refer­ence to the: tieed for an augmented police detachment to serve Sidney and North Saanich. / 7 ^ ^
Sidney council and North Saanich council bave agreed, 
severally and together, that the relationship between the 
duties and the number of staff is woefully inadequate.
• detachment toitake p^ in the musical ride. HP ^AYS MiCl
The display of horsemanship by the Royal eanadian & 1 J. « «
Mounted Police 'has been hailed in every part of the 
country. It 'has been warmly received outside Canada. In 
company with communities across Canada, we have en­
joyed watching the policemen on horseback and we haye 
shared the national pride in their accomplishment.
This year, we are facing the fuller realization of the 
cost involved. And we are left to wonder whether the dis­
play is merited if its members are to be taken from com­
munities sorely in meed of-their services.
The Musical Ride is a very fine display, but it must 
not be shown at the cost of adequate policing of Canadian 
communities.
Sidney and North Saanich are making progre.ss in the 
wrong direction. The more we seek, the less we get.
penalty::
gItaXes^
champion plowman. J. J. An­
drews, of Chilliwack, was a close 
second with 81 points.
ONLY COMPETITOR
Archibald Campbell trophy for 
High Novice was presented to 
Shirley Raper, the sole competi­
tor in the tractor class for two- 
furrow plows for girls under 18. 
She achieved a .score of 60 points.
Open class for two -furrow 
plows attracted an entry of five. 
Tom Saville had a one point ad­
vantage over Doug Mar with a 
score of 76 points. Fred Poison 
with 65 points was third.
Bill H i g g i n s 0 n, Chilliwack, 
scored 83 to head tlie trailer plow 
cla.ss, with Doug .Saville a close 
second with 81 points.
Class for boys under 1.8 was 
won by Charlie Thomson, Chilli­
wack, with 86 points. Reg Raper, 
66 points, and Bobbie ,Saville, 60 
points, were second and third. 
BOYS’ TROPHIES
Saanich Peninsula Fruit Grow­
ers’ Cup for liigh boy, .16 and up, 
was won by Charlie Thomson, 
and Doug .Saville captured the 
Royal Canadian Legion Branch 
.37 Cup for high boy. 15 and 
under, belonging to a 4-H Club.
Oldest plowman was “not so 
old,’’ said secretary Miss G. E. 
Moses, the distinction going to 
J. J. Andrews. Youngest competi­
tor was Bobbie Saville.
In the businessmen's class Sid­
ney Smethurst emerged winner 
over Alf Campbell, a son of the 
late Archibald Campbell. Willard 
Michell ranked third. Minister of 
Agriculture, F. X. Richter, put 
hands to the plow but was con­
tent with an honorable mention.
Bill Dyble of Sardis, and John 
Watt, Duncan, judged the events 
and Ken Jameson, district agri­
culturist, acted as chief steward 
and announcer. The contest was 
held at the farm of Mel Griffith, 
McDonald. Park Road.
Next year the Association will 
host the provincial plowing 
championship event at a venue in 
Saanich to be selected.
Board of the Capital City should 
assume responsibility for imple­
menting the recommendations 
of the regional sewerage survey 
was unanimously supported by 
Central Saanich council last 
Tuesday.
Reeve R. G. Lee summarized 
the proceedings of the last meet­
ing of the Board and noted that 
a technical advisory committee 
oC professional engineers is pro­
posed.
Fie said that it may be advis­
able for the smaller municipali­
ties to retain the services of a 
consultant engineer to watch 
over their interests.
“It may be that the part of 
Central Saanich will be very
ourselves in unnecessary expense 
if the need is not there,” said 
the reeve.
FOR DISCUSSIONS 
He mentioned that he was 
meeting with Reeve J. B. Cum-
cooperalion on this and other 
matters of mutual concern,
Counciller C. W. Mollard point­
ed out that Central Saanich will 
be required to connect eventually 
to the ti’unk sewer planned to 
discharge into Georgia Strait.
“Saanich municipality may be 
using this trunk line in five years 
time, and unless there is some 
pre-arrangement in regard to the 
costs when we connect later we
ming of North S a a n i c h and I shall be over a barrel, he com- 




Chairman of Council No. 5, 
International T o a s t m i .stress 
Clubs, made her official visit to 
tlie Arbutus Club recently.
She was accompanied by the 
vice-chairman, Mrs. J. J. Wiart.
Mrs. McCulloch addressed the 
club on various levels of the 
Toastmistress Organization. The 
pre.sident, Mrs. W. A. Ludlow, 
a Iso welcomed the following 
guests, Mrs. R. T. Overgai'd, Mrs. 
'f. .Smith, Mrs. L. Hammett, Miss 
Tanga Irvine and Mrs. W. L. 
Rolfc.
Mrs. H. Butt was inducted as 
a member by Mrs. G. Love and 
delivered her introductory speech.
The Toastmistress, Mrs. P. 
Small, inti'oduccd the evening’s 
speakers, Mrs. A. M. Reid, Mrs. 
H. Winstone and Mrs. G. Love. 
Other members taking part in 
the program wci’e Mrs. G. L. 
CoolC, Mrs. J. M. Hogarth, Mrs. 
R. S. Walls. Mrs. D. E. Pite, Mrs. 
N. L Clarkson, Mrs.: C. M. Dow­
ling and Mrs. D. L Campbell
The general evaluator, Mrs. E. 
R. Ashbridge, awarded the Oscar 
to Mrs. W. M. FIowcs for her 
table topic se.ssion on improve­
ments to pioneering practices 
and the spur to Miss J. Davis 
for her evaluation assignment.
NORTH SAANICH PARISH 
Anglican - Episcopal
Canon F. Vaughan-Birch 
Phone 656-1014
The Rev. K. M. King
OCT. 30 — TRINITY 21 
HOLY TRINI'TY, Patricia Bay 
Moi-ning Prayer - Laymen’.s
Observance________ 11.00 a.m.
Children’s Instruct’n 11.00 a.m.
ST. ANDREW'S; SIDNEY 
Holy Communion . _. 8.00 a.m. 
Children’s Instruct’n 9.30 a.m. 
Morning Prayer - Laymen’s
Obseiwance ________ 11.00 a.m.
Thursdays_________  9.00 a,m.
FOURSQUARE 
GOSPEL CHURCH
Fifth St, 2 Blocks N. Beacon Av®.
Rev. Irene E. Sanith. 
656-3216 
SERVICES 
Sunday School ............____ 10 am.
Worship .......... .......... 11a.m.
Evening Service ....... 7.30 p.m.




The Rev. O, L. Foster - 652-2194
TRINITY 21 — OCT. 30 
ST. STEPHEN’S 
Holy Communion _.. 9.00 a.m. 
Mattins __ ________11.30a-m.
ST. MARY’S,
Mattins .T _ ___ .... 10.00 a.m.
. The law: is a hass, said Dideeris. 
-i The law'is a hass^ :says a:Nprth
Have No Recourse
Saanich ratepayer.
The}: later critic' is burned up.




} Family Worship___..10:00 a.m.
Evening}} Service  ___7:30 p.m.:
ASSEMBLY OF €00
9182 East Saanich Road 
Rev. F. R. Fleming, Pastor.
Sunday School .:,... i. .10.00 a.m. 
Worship ......11.00a.m.
Evening Service ....... 7,30p.m.
Tuesday: Prayer and 
} Bible Study 8.00 p.m.
Friday: Young People’s 
Seivice .j 8.00p.m.
Bring your Mends to our Friendly 
Church and worship wife us.
Sidney Bible Chapel
9830 FIFTH STREET, SIDNEY
EVERY .SUNDAY
Sunday School and 
Bible Class 10.00 a.m.
The Lord’s Supi>er 11.30 a.m.
Evening Service . ,7.30 p.m.
SUNDAY, OCT. 30 — 7.30 p.m.
Mr. Jack Smith 
of Victoria 
Wednesday, 8 p.m.
Prayer cuid Bible Study 
“God oommendeth His love to­
ward us, in that, whilst we 
were yet sinners, Christ died 
for us.”
The Bible Speaks to You
Sunday, Oct. 30
9.15 am.
G-FUN 1410 kc. :




Ij / in residents of the yet-
: erahs’ subdivision in Sidney, west of Patricia Bay High­
way. Throughoirt the scho year they see their ohildrm 
tjornpeting with high-speed traffic as they cross Patricia 
Bay }Highway en route to Sidney schooi;^^^ ^^
They have seen death and injury strike usens of Patri­
cia Bay Highway since: its constru'ction. They have seen 
a callous indifference on the part of the department of 
/ highways^} To}whom can they appeal for help?
: The Sidney council, the Sidney and North Saanich 
v ^ the Sidney Pai'ent-Teacher Asso­
ciation; all have ^expressed concern at the situation, but
n^
children of those who once
j must now fight for their lives.
of Veterans’ Affairs as indifferent 
to the situation as Is the provincial authority?
He paid:ihis:municipal taxes ;fwo 
irionths }iate}}ahd was}; duly: cMrg- 
ed a penalty.
The date} is :wrong and the pen­
alty is unreasonable, he charges.
Gross charge levied as a pun­
ishment arriouhted to 42 per cent 
l)er annum, he told The Review.
ThTe indignant payer of the 
penalty explained that he owns 
property in North Saanich as 
well as elsewhere in the province. 
He has, : for several years, filed 
his tax notices together and paid 
them together. ’This year, the 
taxes in respect of North Saan­
ich are payable to the munici­
pality. Deadline for municipal 
taxes is two months'earlier than 
the provincial date, }
The lack of correlation cost him 
a heavy penalty, ho e.xplainccl.
Either all taxes sliould be pay­
able by the same calendar, ho 
urged, or the penalty .should be 




. . but there bo some that 
troubie j you,: :and } would ispervert 
the gospel of :,Christ.’l;
: The church world as }}taken: up 
today in ' the } ecumenical mpye. 
That is, that all churches band to­
gether to niake one world church. 
Can you imagine: what the: state-} 
rrient of faith would look like in a 
church w'here Roman Gdtholic; 
Morman, Anglican, United, Pres­
byterian, Baptist, etc., could all 





{F Hallovvo’ch w^iro ^usorvifiotL ho woulcl undoubtedly bo hiiiled} as the pat ron }S'n;int of something for nothing.
leave their
liornes armed with bags and pillowslips and iargo eon- 
■ ta'Inors for the swag they will lake from neighboring 
hou'sehdldeivs. T'l; is the one day or tho year when they are 
misled Into the hap^^ hBpre.sslon that the world i.s In their
the
} Savo-The-Ohildron-Fund has rcRiiItod in the dollection of 
: considerable funds for the project in past years. It has 
also pievlded inany young.stor.8 wit-h, an appreciation of 
the need of those who cannot liapplly} collect comestibles 
; } simply by luiooklng door.}; ' }^:^
the youngsters are invited to 
carry collection can,s for tiro United :Naiions Tntornnl ional 
Childron’.s Emergency Fund. The thought behind the pro­
ject is the same when the chlldron from the Rost Haven 
Seventh-day Adventist chuieh ask for eannod goods for 
the impoverlsVied.
On this annual fen',«5t of Glmiru!, wltlv its attendant; rltcvs 
of Immaturity and jiaollganisin, tiieso devial.ionK are a 
'"'■}'welcome d'espite;'''
Gorree Houses
Last week saw the estnbllshriient of two eoffci.! houses foi’ young people here. In' Sidney the Whale opened It:#? doors In the basement of tluiUnited Chntcb. At Ganges 
the United Church sponsored the new Coffee ITouse.
: Thew entertainment centres lire aVnew eoncept of 
adult respohslbllity in face of juvenile needs, ’riie oper- 
atloh Is geared tp thb: needs and prcferehcesof the youtli- 
fui piiiroiis, wilJb the guidance of an older Inind.
Iti an oih When morality woara a inotley garl) this ac- 
eeptarice of lesponsihllity is very welcome.
CHEERS FOR REEVIC 
'.('hanks to licevo Cummiiig and 
hia Councillors and to yourself 
for .saying, and printing what tho 
rew'iit fire tins made .so timely!
} :i:t Is more than two years since 
I wrote warning one of the race 
track operators that wliat was 
thencalled “the new barn" was 
a fire trap! But if It renohed 
him, this loiter fi'orn me,did not 
prevent tills tragic }\vfiste, both of 
horses, and of money.
Now, 1} hope, the ’'outspoken" 
Reeve, not irU Imldntod by j any 
threats, will enl’oree by-laws witli 
all the power at his; command, 
and allow no new buildings to 
ho put mv without permits, and 
subject to the approval of the 
l:>ullding Inspeetov and the fire 
ehlof’s, whn.so men fouglit ,so well 
to cheek the disaster, and tlie 
direotor of the .S.P.C.A., mid hot­
ter sllll also with tlie general 
approval of (ho iniblte, out of 
whose poekols tho money came 
to pay for tliose lilg, tnconven- 
lent, eoHlIy contraptions Ihnl 
Itave hiuTied down.
It would be interesling to learn 
1 f li 0 r s e lovers, and owners, 
think Unit the simpler stylo of 
siHlfe: .in' whlch.„ lh(t. stalla open 
directly onto an out'door veran­
dah lire s/ifer Iri ease of fire, 
inuii.’ lieah.hy .for hpt.se.', awl 
horsemen, and iniKh less costly 
lo'.bulld? ,„■.}}}}::
C5eorglwv'C..:'TTmTl«on'i} 
h.'Uil) i)ld VVesi iSmuileli Read, 
Oel, 23, n,R. 7, yictorln.
Th i n k of .the 
things that you 
would have to 
give up. Some 
doubt the Bible, 
others Christ, 
then the blood 
of Christ, even. 
God. 'Wh at 
would: be left 
of what the 
Church hold.s 
dear and what 
Ls es.sential to 
Salvation?
The context of this verse wanns 
the true chuvcli that there is com­
ing a itlmo when preachera of dif­
ferent: “gospels” will bo preach­
ing in the land but their “gosiiol" 
will not be true because it will 
not lionor tho name of Chri.st nor 
tenoli .s.alvation through His 
Nanao. Cod said that “the soul 
that sins It .shall die” and “with­
out the sliodcling of talocxl there is 
no remisston.” Beware of a mcKl- 
ern churchiimlty that denies or 
perverts tlie gospel and seek God 
lir a cliurch faithful to its call. Wo 
welcome you to CollowslPp with
us...We still believe and teach llie
whole Bible.
Your local newspaper is a wide-raHse 
newspaper with: many features. Its ; 
emphasis is cn local news. It also 
reports the naior national and Inter­
national news.
THE MOMITOR COMPLEMENTS YOUR 
LOCAL PAPER
We specialize in analyang and inter­
preting the important national and 
international news. Our intention is 
to bring the news into sharper focus. 
The Monitor has a world-wide staff of 
correspondents—some of them rank 
among the world's finest. And the 
Monitor's incisive, provocative edi­
torials arc followed just as closely 
■by the men on Capitol Hill as they 
are by the intelligent, concerned 
adult on Main Street.
WHY YOU SHOULD TRY THE MONITOR 
You probably know the Monitor's pro­
fessional reputation as one of the 
world’s finest newspapers. Try the 
Monitor; SCO how it will take you 
above the average newspaper reader. 
Just fill out the coupon below.
United Ciinrch of Canada 
Sidney Charge — 656-1930 
Rev. Howard C. McDiarmid
}: ' SUNDAY,OCTbBER}}30 ;:}}::
ST.:-PAim’S---Maiaview;'and'Fiffe 
Service - - - aim.
Sunday} School i, I}.; ill.(W a.rn. 
ST.JOHN’S—Deep:Cove
.:;};;Se]rvice':}l'I:- j.I:_'I:---'I-''9.30'a.m/:
Sunday Schnol I^I: .1.}-; 9.30 ajh;
Gentral Saanich United Churches 
‘ Rev. Jolm M; } ;^^^
Shady Creek, 7180 E. Saanich Rd. 
Family Seivice and Sunday 
School:;\I.II-:.-9.45 a.m.', 
Brentwood, 'H62 West Saanich Rd, 
Family Service and Churcli 
School I---—11.15 a.m.
hethsl}:baptist}
■ : I;.,}!}: 2335}BEACON: AVENUE .:
:}VVe ; preach! Christ : Cm 
}: Risen, Ascended and Coming
, ■}:: '■ .:Again .}}■::
Rev. B. T. Harrison 
Phone: 656-3161 
9.45 a.m.A^unday School. 
::H.00;a:m.-r-Mornmg : W 
7.30 p.m.—Evening Service. 
Tuesd^, :}7.30;' pm.—Bible Situdy 
; and Prayer meeting. };} '
A Friendly Welcome To All
, Seveiitji-day} ; 
AdveBtist, Chisrch;
The Christian Science Monitor 
One Norway Street
Boston, M-issachuscUs, U.S.A. 02115 
Ploaso start my Monitor subscription for 
tho period chechod below, t enclose
$ _(IJ.S. funds).
□ 1 YEAR ?24 no months $12
RESTHAVEN DRIVE
PASTOR H. O. WHITE
Sabbath School .. 9.30 a.m.
Preaching Service .. 11.00 a.m, 
Dorca.s Welfare — Tuea,, 1.30 p.m. 
Pr.ayer Service — Wed., 7,30 p.m. 
"Faith For Today" 
Sunday, Cliannol 4, 9.00 a.m. 
“THE VOICE OF PROPHEOV" 
Bimdnyn on following radio 
•ttntlontu
KIRO, 9.00 a.m.—KAIU, 9.30 a.m. 
- VISITORS WELCOME -
BAHAI WORLD , B^ATm:
YTA'VEN’T YOU NOTICED?} 
Slowly 1;ho veil lifts from the 
future. Along whatevei- road 
Uioughtful men look out they 
see before them some guiding 
truth, some leading principle, 
which Daha’u’llah gave long 
ago and which men rejected.— 
George 'Towhshend, Canon of 
St. Patricli’s Cathedral, Dublin. 




2221 Tryon RoiuL Tol. G5G-2387
ATTEND THE CHURCH 
OF YOUR CHOICE
□ 3 months $6 
' Name .. ■:
Street. 
cuy„«.
Slat# „ .ZIP Code,
I'UIGA
FLOORED BY TOO MANY BILLS? 
Gtet a Pay-Em-Off Loan from
SAANICH PENINSULA 
GREDIT UKIION
2436 Beacon Avo. 
656-2ni
71G0 West Saanich Road 
' . 652-2111
Three Funeral Chapels dedicated 





YOUR TOTS LEADING A LONELY. HUM-DRUM 
STAY-AT-HOME LIFE? ... WE SUGGEST
Tlie colony of }Brltl.‘ili Columbia 
had ha otvn mint at: Nim' VVeat- 
mlnatcir prior to Confwlorntlon. 
Coins ianied Included $10 rmd $20 
gold
The Fully Equipped Nursery School
I^ld.s unloi’ ilio advtjnliii’ou.s world ol' p£il,s ^ind fila.y,
SOltlld.S Mild ailillUtlN, CIII,”qttlS, |JMiMl..S MIH)
Even a couple of hours a vvock, Moiii,
"'}'wni ■glv'0,'"you::'a'. break,},'loo!,
■ WE^'FICK:'EM:UP
25 Cents For Hour. Weekly and Monthly Rcitea Also
■■■■■■ GS6-256y''^:?
7:,aan.'-S p.m. --"EVERY .DAY.V^,: ■
48.1
},:[rrNomcE mowmpmmi ^ ^,
; fSALOM^'
U 08 SLUGGErr HOAD, BRENTWOOD BAY, B.C.
Wednesdo-y and Friday, 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
Saturday, 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
^ }}S'rY1,aNa ' Hll'ArMNG ~ ’HN’riNG ' 
IM'lRMANiCNT WAVING AND OIL TREATMEN’r 
, ,, FGIt „ AITOINTiUENT, PHONE ,,052.2301 ■, , . <m
m
WiWIilMIIMIMOHIWiWIWumJ
-■mNY' ITEMS: AT:}UALF^ FEICE :





2523 BEACON AVE, PHONE 656-3232
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CX)NTKACTOKS — BUI.UDOZING 
HEAVY EQUIPMENT
ELEUFHIGAIi—Contiuacd MISCELLANEOUS—Continued.
BOmSAND — GRAVEL 
SOIL
— EON cooper-
trucking—BACK HOE WORK 
856-1991 — 383-5180 21tf
Saanich Crader 
Service Ltd.





H. C. (Don) Bourne 
9745 I'i e.sfc Saanich Kd. 656-3293
C. R. “BUD” NUNN
Co-operative Insurance
Services





Excavations - Backfills 





BRENTWOOD BAY - 652-1716
Serving Saanich Peninsula 
Selected Sidney Roof’g Applicator
Thorsie's Electric Ltd.
ELECTRIC HEAT




for People Who Care





Ne\¥ Buildings, Altci-ations 
and Cabinets
FREE ESTIMATES 656-2902
P.O. Box 613 - 656-3313
Beacon Aveime - Sidney, B.C. 
World Wide Wire Service 
Flowers for All Occasions
MUSIC
msic LESSOI^S
IN NEW MODEaiN STUDIO 
Regiiuiers to Diploma Standard 
Specialist for Young Beginnei*s
W. C. STAUB 
Prof. Music, P.M.C.V. 
ConservatoiT Vienna and 
Academy Zurich 
PHONE 652-2476 
8290 ALEC ROAD 
Off West Saanich Road, 
Saanichton
MISCELLANEOUS—Continued FOR SALE—Continued
MOUNT VIEW TREE SERVICE. 
Topping, limbing, falling, burn­
ing and removing stumps. 
Shrub and ornamental tree 
work done. Work guai-antced 
and fully insured. Estimates 





Brick - Blocks - Stone
Cement Work
8093 Alec R<>ad, Saanichton 
PHONE 6,52-2261
BEACON CAFE
We serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 









FOR FINE FINISHING 
CARPE'NTR Y AND CABINETS 




Atmosphere of Real Hospitality
Moderate Rates 
Wni. .1. Clark - Manager
Robt. Scbolefield. D.O.S. 
Geo. Darimont, D.O.S. 
OPTOMETRISTS 
Office Open:
9 a:m. -12 noon, 1 p.m. - 5 p.m. 
Tuesday to Saturday 
Optometrist in Attendance 
Wednesdays and Saturdays 
MEDICAL ARTS BUILDING 
2412 Beacon Avenue - 656-2713
BRIGHT' SHORTIE COATS AND 
cape .stoles made Irom your 
older furs. Detachable collars 
made from neckpieces. High­
est references, London and Ed­







FOR SAI.E—Continued I'OR RENT—Continued
PEAT SOIL; SCREEN TOP soil; 
sand and gravel. Government 
tested. Wes Jones, bulldozing, 






LATE 1964 ENVOY, A-1 CON- 
dition, one owner. Box 834, 







FOR YOUR GOOD USED 
FURNITURE, ANTIQUES, 
BRASS, CUT GLASS AND 
SILVER. Plione 656-2278.
43tf
POLSON'S TRACTOR SERVICE. 
Rotovating, plowing, blade woi'k. 
Phone 656-3556. Itf
OUTBOARDS - MARINE ENGINES]
MARINAS
BOAT - DESIGN 
SERVICE
Power and Prop. CaJc, 
r. c. godson, m.s.c.d. 
656-2708 GEN. DEL., SIDNEY
VAN ISLE OUTBOARDS 
Mercury Sales and Service 
Mercrulsers 
New and Used Motors 
— Phone 656-2665 anytime — 
Marold Dons - 9768 Third St.
Manager Sidney, B.C.
SIDNEY SHOE REPAIR — FOR 
first-class sendee and top-qjality 
workmanship. Same-day service 
on all repairs; 25 years’ experi­
ence. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Opposite Slegg Bros. Lumber, 




will build you an 
,' X'; S18,b00 N.H.A.; HOME ' X, X 
$1,000 DOWN 
Lot Included
Fi'ee E^iniates >— XNo Obligathm 
•X; Xx!phONE '656-2512'"X.: 19t£,.
: E^MBING
Sheltered Moorage - Boats for 
Hire - Boats for Charter - Water 
Taxi - Small Scow Service - Boat 
Building - Boat Repairs - Marine 
Railways - Machinists - Welders
: JORfi C. BOEHMi v
'masonry cbNTKAC^ 
x^ stone:—.Brick;.—• .Block ;; 






Swartz Bay Road 
qi/erators’ ;R.;MatheTO, iL Rbddi 
— PHONE 656-2832 —
WEMABLES
HEATING AND PLUMBING 
■SHEET METAL ;
Hot Air & Hot Water Installations 
9824 FOURTH ST., Sidney, B.C* 
Phone Day or Night, 656-2306
SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE 
Sidney Clean-TJu. Ray Bowcott, 
656-1920. 24tl
FOURTH ST., SIDNEY 
Phono 656-3515
W'e want to thank all those who, 
having read oiir ads in Tlte Re­
view, r(!.si)on(.led so readily and 
depleted our stock.
We now ask your help in lo­
cating old furniture, glass, silver 
and bric-a-brac to reploni.sh our 
stock. We will pay you the high- 
e.sl prices for good articles.
VAUXHALL, VELOX. Excellent 
condition. Reasonable. 652-2294.
42-1
CABIN CRUISER, 21 







FREE - CHICICEN FER-ITLIZER. 
You haul. The Oaks Poultry 
Farm, Downey Road. 26tf
AMERICAlUsHE’rLAND STAL-
New 1-2 and 3-BR furnished and 
unfurnished apartments. Rates 




2-BEDROOM DUPLEX WITH 
fridge and stove. Phone 656- 
2864. 43tf.
NEW ARRIVALS 
A small walnut desk, apartment 
size; Victorian cliair; small candle 
stand.
...  Come In And Browse —
Wo Will Buy Old Furniture, 
Silver and China.
lion, two years; coloring Palo­
mino; one, milking Nanny and 
one, young Billy goat. Be.st 
offers. Write J. Kolosoff, R.R. 
2, Galiano, B.C. 43-1
BEDROOM AND BATH. SEA- 
crest Apartments. Phone; 656- 
2871. 43-2
COl’TAGE, SUITABLE BACHE- 
lor or couple, $40 per month. 
656-2497. 434
CUSTOM ROTO V .ATING, 





DRESSMAKING, A L T E R A - 
TIONS and remake. Phone 
656-3638, Mrs. Knowles, 2326 
Orchard Ave. tf
PAULINE’S H A N D I C R A F T S. 
Coramic.s, weaving, knitting, rock 
jewclrj', hobby kits. 2424 Beacon 
Copp. Post Olfice). 5U'
OR TRADE, 1960 PLYMOUTH 
Belvedere automatic V8, in 
good condition, for % ton or % 
ton truck. Phone 656-2390.
43-1
XX-H.P. HOOVER MOTOR AND 
home-made table saw, $12. 656- 
1893. 43-1
COMFORTABLE, CLEAN, fum- 
ished room with kitchenette, 
bathroom, automatic oil heat. 
Everything included, $50. One 













GR 9-7166 nr 
X — 19tf
MAINTENANCE AND GENERAL 
handyman. Ciu'pentry and cement 
work. Ph. Amos Nunn, 656-2178.
X,:-':,X' ■-,;X''..X.'23tf
SIDNEY VILLAGE 
Large tlvrce-bcdroom home just 
two .years old. Fully modea-n, with 
automatic oil heating, attractive 
featui’o wall, full concrete base­
ment. Blacktopped driveway lead­
ing to double size gai'age. Ideal 
for a growing family.
PRICE: $23,000
SIDNEY VILLAGE 
Near-new two-bedroom house lo­
cated on quiet street in the north 
end of the village. Third bedroom 
in the basement. Easy access to 
stores, schools ta'ansportation.
x: X PRICE: $17,800
COMPLETE — NEW STYLE. 
Guido uniform, neai'ly new, $6; 
girl’s winter coat, size 12, $4; 
girl’s pink nylon party dress, 
new, size 12, $5: boy’s_ brown 
corduroy jacket, size 14, cost 
$20, sell for $10. 656-3110X 43-2
HALLOWE’EN FROLIC, Oct. 29, 
9 p.m.-l a.m., Fred Usher’s 
Orchestra. Costume parade and 
prizes. Sanscha Hall. Admis­
sion $1.00. 40-4
ELECTRIC WASHER, HOOVER 
good working condition. As is, 
$45. 656-2013: 43-1
FAWCETT OIL HEATER, MED- 
ium size. Phone 656-2679. 43-1
HALLOWE’EN FROLIC, OCT. 
29, 9 p.m.-l a.m., Fred Usher’s 
Orchestra, Sanscha Hall. Cos­
tume parade and prizes. Admis­




■ VX- X'l'OMMy'SX SWAP : SHOP x:;- : 
Third St., Sidney A 666-2033 





painting and DECORATING 
Spray or Bnish 
— PHONE 6564032 -
M. J. SUIHEBIAMP
Interior Dccornlor, Cabinet Mato 
PAPERHANGING 
UNO lAYING and PAII'rriNC4
PHONE W-KMl
De luxe Peebraiors
Exterior or luierlor PiilndnK 




8123 Rtulnvlaw Avo. • Klrtnny, B.C.





Slip Covers - Repairs - New
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
Boat Cushions - Curtaln.<» 
G.;;ROUSSEU :■ vx' ; 
Freo Eatiinates - 666-2PB7 
— 10651 McDonald Park Road --
& Heitlsii ItL
BILL’S CUSTOM TRACTOR WORK. 
Rotovating,'piwr holes, blade \vork, 
hay cuttingX Phone 656-2654 or 
;652-278lX: ,;::X-;:'-X',X:''':X'X''XX.''5tf
: plumbing;- : heuting';
x:4:;x,:SHEET;METAL
24-HoHr Service 
9751 Fifth SL. Sidney. B.C.
Phone 658-1811
FOR X -ALL : X Y O U R. XiCHIMNEY 
cleaning needs. Sidney (Jhiimiey 
X-Sweep, raone: 656-32(N.X^^^;^^;^^:^^
DEEP GOVE X X
Seven-acre holding with large 
well - built five - bedi’oom house. 
Bam ; and X out-buildarigs ; suitable 
foi- stock or horses. ’The property 
can, be ; subdivided mp mto one- 
'acre"parcelsX:XX;'''’';;-'XXX':Xy;": ;;■■:"■■;..
;$39,5(X)
GORDON SETTER PUPS, 10 
weeks. Good hunting strain. 
: L. Horth, 656-2657.; : X 434
C H R ME KITCHEN SUITE. 
Good condition. Reasonable.
::‘"'^^656-i878. ."'X-:;;- ■;x''-;;xx:434:
ST. PAUL’S UNITED CHURCH; 
Fall: Bazaar and Tea; SJaturday, , 
Nov. 12, :2 pun. in Church HallX ' 
Sewirig. homebaking. white'X’ 
elephant, granny’s X cupboai'd; 
liats. X children’s X only, hoveltyXy 
.stall. TeaX50c. 424
HEARN TO DRIVE. SIDNEY DRW- 







Lawn Mower Snlos and Service
Phonun EV 4-4023 - J. Dempster
hllM MATTIKESS
CO. LTD.
Mattreas and Uphelfltcry 
Mannfaetnre and Renovation 
*714 Quadra St. • Victoria, B.C.
■'^Jl . jw: "SEPTIC TANK:-; 
;;SERVICE;:^^
.Sept It! 'ranks Need ClonnlhR 
Kv(!ry ,'V to 5 Yonrs. 
NiigUMd Meaiia 'froublo! 
V:.--',l»ll01Sric:47B4722;:—
21 llonm . . . Day or Night 
20 Yeui’ft Ui'llatda Bnrvlm
, INTEIIIOU,- EXTERIOR. ' 
PAINTER. PAPElUIANGI'lll
Free Eslluu»le.«i • Pliono 656-2861
Cimu»k!la AiiIp llotly IciiilshbiK 




Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized agent for collection 
and delivery of Air Canada Air 
Express and Air Cargo be­
tween Sidney and Airport.
Phono for Fast Service
PHONE 656-2242 
9818 Fourth St. - Sidney
—• Courteous .Service —
PIANO TUNING. F.; BURDEN, 
fornierly of Heintzman <S:; Coi, 
Edmonton. Phone 656-2643. X tf
ROTOVATING —-MAC H IN E, 




Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Fum.Uuro • Sash and Door 
Frames • Windows Glazed 
MHcltcJI & Anderson - 066-U3'l
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS LTD. 
0899 aiX'iril ST., SIDNEY, B.O.
656-14.32 -- (150.3505 
Kllclien Oabliiols • Roinmlellng 
HunIi - Store FUtiiroN 
Cliureli Fnrnlliiro a 8lM>clnU.v 
Free lOslImaleH 
X P. A; Phlllpehalk (Phil)




M to 4n-Fk. Cwinr PoIm 
and Primary Lino Wotk- 
Hwariz Ray Rd. « 6565M38
EloefTical W
:.:nmX0IL'.NMALL,:. .X',;' 
Call a l-omlly Cwm**! and 
OiHualed OimiHiiny 
' X,. imifiE TC-HTIMAtFJ^., ■"
.M)IIN.-TX»RKN7.KN ♦ 0«4-2I{I3
S T E V13 'S I, ANDSCAPING -.-
Complnto landscaping, ti'ucl.or 
work, tree lopping, bucking 
aiul I'ulllih:, Ii'uU It’aa ami 
pruning and liprnylng. 2203 
Malnvlcw Avo, 6r>G'.'l332, 'lO-lf.
.SIDNlilY I'T-ORIST, CaFT AND 
Gai’don Shop. Now 1,h I ho Fall 
idunllng famshn for bidhs, ovor- 
groon.s, shrnbH, h(‘atli('ra, etc., 
anil colorful gart'Icii munis,' 
Como In and hooour aoloctlou. 
Ni:wly lijcidiul lielilnd Ihrd: Of­
fice, 65(MH13. 404




We will buy F.O.B. your lot 
F.O.B. pur mill,
BOX 648, SIDNEY, B.C.
or
SIDNEY VILLAGE 
Twb-bedrodm house within half 
a block ;6f ' BeacbTi; Avenue X on 
large commercially zoned lot. 
Suitable for someone who wanted 




Possibly the nicest piece of 
waterfront property In the whole 
blooming Peninsula. Southwest 
aspect with sheltered coye, ap­
proximately 160 ft. of shore.
; PRICE: $17,500
SWIN<G SET; 20:INv ’TRICYCLE;
child’s: tractor;; ib 
: :high Yhair;>3 Hunting rStewart 
; kilt; • size 640; ElectrpluxX bair 
di-yer. All reasonably priced. 
-Phone 656-2471. ‘'43-1
LEGIGNX MONTHLY DANCE, 
Saturday, October 29, 9 to 12 ' 
p.m. Good music, bar and re­
freshments. Everyone welcome. 
Tickets at the door. $1.00 each. 
“The Best Dance in Town”. ,42-2
1954 ' HILLMAN, GOOD;;!^^ 
ning condition, $165. Phone 
656-3345 or 652-2503. . 4.3-1
DUPLEX FOR SALE OR,^ RENT- 
10539 McDonald Park Road, 
r Phone 656-1586. 43-1
FOR SALE
DRIED CHICKEN MANURE, 60 
cents per bag delivered. Minimum 
five bag.s, Glamorgan F'arm, ph. 
G56-2S07. ^ ^
ALDER MILL WOOD FOR 
flroplaco or stove, .$15 load, 
dollvorcd Phone 656-2,347. 34tf
WEICK-END SPECIALS AT 
NATIONAL MOTORS LTD. 
ON YATES
BRAND NEW AND EMPT.OYEE- 
PAMPIilRED AUTOMOBILES ! 
SAVE 20% 
COMPACTS
62 RAMBLER ClassierHtalicm wa- 
gon. Only 48,000 one-bwncr 
■- mllo.s, ■ NOW X.;.$1464 
64 FALCON Futura:2-d<»r hard­
top, V8, automatic, power 
steering, custiom radio, white- 
wall tires, buclcol; ,seal,s, all- 
vinyl Interior. Cost nenv .$4,000. 
'v:XNOW: .X,.v.;:...'„;.X;X.X':x..$2480
64 VAIJAN'l! 4.<loor scxlan. 6-cyl„
' stiiuul, itrans., whilewail tires. 
Balance of Chrysler’H .famous 






"F’or Over Half a CJenlury The 
Mo.Ht 'i’ru,sled Name In the 
Aid 0 mot 1 ve 1 n d u s 1 ry,' ’
81!) YATES STREFrr 
EV 4-8174
Gove; Waterfront 
This property is quite unique 
in, its develiopment. Your own 
bridge to your own tiny islet. A 
large amount of expensive con­
crete work, plus largo boathoiiso.
PRICE: $21,000
SIDNEY VILLAGE X
'This modern two-bedroom 
bouse has been fitted out to ac- 
com modal 0 a person i n a whetd- 
clinir, Electrically operated eleva­
tor from driveway ,to the front 
door. Ilandndl in tho bouse to 
provide ri.ssistanco, 'Hioro is a 
handsome fireplace In the living 
room, and a .spacious kitchen. 
Autornatio oil heat. Located in an 






Sidnoy Realty Llirilfal 
W, D. MacLeod -x - 
J. A. Bruce • - - -
DOER YOUR ROOF NEED A IIAITV 
' cut? Use A-K Moss Kill, available 
at local stores; Goddard Clibml- 















TWO DOUBLE BEDS, ONE 
walnut with new box Xspring 
and .spring-filled mattress; one 
now Blonclwood bed and mat­
tress; also Morris chair. Phone 
656-2623, 10746 Madrona Dr.
XxX;;:';-v';:ix;,;;--xX-;:^X-x:X::x;x x: 43-1
APPLE S — GRADED, CRISP, 
juicy Mac’s and Spartans. Or- 
cbai’dX prices. Look for our 
sign on Stelly’s Gross Road. 
.Saanicli Orchards, 652-2009.
:;X'-'X';';;X43tf
X.XAL C O : :
YOUR LOCAL .1ANITOR SERVICE 
Window's and Floors Goaiied 
Walls Washed
Rx'S,; 652-1797 Bus.; 383-(a53
14tf
A XcLASSIIFIED ad in THE RE- 
view circulates throughout thou­
sands-of homes - . .
:REV. G. G. SMITH AND MRS. 
Smitii will show films, slides 
and speak on their life ' in
Africa as missionaries, Friday, 
Oct. 28, 8 n.m:. ah ;Fellbw.shin^’; fp. ., tX llo ip 
Halli: 7184 ;East X Saanich ; Rd;, x 
;Shady XCreek: 'Tea X will Xhd 
served. Everyone welcorhe. XI
43-1 ■
WOMEN’S GOSPEL MEETING 
Sidney Bible Chapel, Monday,
Oel 31, 2.30 p.m. Speaker:




PYTHIAN; SISTERSL BAZAAR, ; 
' Saturday, Oct, i29,x 2-4.30 jp.m; 
Horne cooking, novelties, candy; 
flowers, white elephant, penny X
social. Door prize ; and
bola. ; Tca, 50c.
tom-
:434i':':.
For Real Estate On 
'I’lie .Saanich Peninsula
ANNUAL MEETING, SIDNEY 
Branch O.A.P.O, will bo held 
on Thurs., NovX3, 2 p.m:, E. of 
P. Hall. Election of ofXlcer.s, Mr, 
Vincent Yates, provincial presi­
dent will .speak. All penslonor.s 
welcome, . 43-1
oaiiT..;bob.:J:Ia:g'ije::
D. F. Hohloy Agoncies Lt(i.
Real Eslale, MorlgaRes, IiiRunuico
Dfricc, 385-77K1. ; ; XRes.: 656-2587 
; 17tf
FOB RENT
STORE, APPROX. 400 SQ, FT. 
Trenthnm Bldgr Apply Flint 
Motors Ltd. 650-1022. If
COMPACT; AOTRACTIVE''IWO 
bedroom house. Aulomnllc oil 
heat, fireplnce, garage. Avnll- 
uhlo Nov. lut. Box T,„, Ecvltyw.
:''"'"4'':x:';'x;x;X''X,; ::'x,X;Xxx^x^'-’i''': 42-2
THRhJE-RM. SUITE, NO STEPS, 
unfurnliihed or could he partly 
furnlslKid, .$5() rnonth, includ­
ing (ilocl t'lcl 1 y and water, (556- 
3625. ^13-2
CrURBAGE AND “500” AT ST, 
John'.s Hall, Deep Cove, Nov. 1. 
Everyone welcome. 43-1
WANTED
CHINA CABINET WITH: GLASS 
doors and ; sides. Sidney Trad­
ing Post. 656-2722. ; X : ; tf
More Classified Oit 
Eight
TN'I’ERESTED IN TIA VIN G 
your rngH and furnlturo ex­
pertly Hli/unpooof.1 in .VOnr own 
: home? e'en 656.2347. Free cfill- 
;. males,':: ; ■ 404f^
1 »lANU b' l*'(..i1 i ',V,(jUN(.;
brfpihnlng aUnlenlH In llie .Sid­






If V oil WiHit 'i'o (lol, Away l^rom It: 















1961 Rhey 14 Swiaii 
19(i() Vahxhnil (icyl 
1960 OoiiHUl CoiiYi 
1959 Hillman . 
man Amiiiirv n-evl 
1055 Hlllrnan ; ,
















..arge 1- amt 2-B(H]ix)om
' ,X: '■
* V/tdl-lo-wnll eariw'ia or Hard 
x,w(KHifioora.,
* Air-eomlilkmed halls.
V Ctu’ pnrldng luulorgrouad,
_ A EleVJdOri 'i"
* Benntlfnl nea and parkland
■: view.':X''‘XX'‘'';:X'v' ":'''':',:r'"''XX
* meno ntnimrihere — neaee/nl
■X m.irroundlnKfi. ' '.-'.s x ''■:;:X"'‘':xX'X
RETmiih' IN '-'SIDNEY 'Ay,
■;THE;,;BE'Ax;';,;










1 iilock to schooH 
3 bedroomH.
Automatic oil heat,
I,j;u’ge living room, fire- 
::':x, ""place,,'X' 'X.^vX:/'';::'
, V Viu'y large;garage. X x:
V Only .$12,000.
65(M154 - :': K, „ Dpowt:: 056-2427,:
':rHE RiGirr wor,d
eaeapcH me lo (luserilie 1 hla on- 
e Iv a. n 11 n g WATISRFIIONT 
HOME. Set on n liemitifiilly 
Imid.waped lei In Sidney; you 
will enjoy the ea.4torIy view of 
(ho Hoa beyond (lie flandy 
lieach, Ilan living r(K)m vvitli 
fliM'phuMv.H, two lM>fhvMim», full 
conci’cte basement, aopamte 
gnra):te, on sewers, nml knv, 
:iow taxofl, With friilt t;r<N!is, 
hjwai Jawn.H,. and a fadeciL 
nelghborliood, this Is a good 
hny,at''$3l,5(K),,'X''.: .xx,
656-1154 Mr. ElWdl 477*3988
cttatK'" ' ' (NuuwaMOi
:X.""MONTaA<IKi“:': :':.':'::'X'.iXX:-
woTANV ruBLiei:'«; .hwi*W*i w.v.'(•.«,)
fc'AGE SIX SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW Wednesday, October 26, 1966
Regular meeting of the Gulf 
Islands Branch of the Royal 
Canadian Legion was held at Sat- 
urna on Wednesday, Oct. 12. Pre­
sident George Slinn was in the 
chair.
In view of the ri.se in per capita 
charges, the branch has no op­
tion but to raise its membership 
dues. As of January 1, 1967, the 
dues will be $6 per annum, and 
$5 lor members whose sole in­
come is derived from pensions.
Much of the business of the 
meeting centred on arrangements 
for Remembrance Day.
The branch will hold its annual 
Church Parade service at Saturna 
on Friday, Nov. 11. Parade will 
fall in at 10.40 a.m., and the sei’- 
vice will commence at 10.45. Vet­
erans will be invited to wear 
decorations and medals on this 
parade.
The service will be open to the 
general public, and tui'n-out is 
expected even better than the 
excellent record established last 
year. One of the branch padres, 
Revd. J. Dangerfield, will be in 
charge of the service.
The Mayne Island contingent
will hold a . wreath-laying cere-
ir 'k
WARLOW IS NAMED TO CHAIR 
OF ISLAND LEGION BRANCH
Annual general meeting of the 
Gulf Islands branch of the Royal 
Canadian Legion was held on 
October 12. Meeting took place, 
at Satuma Island.
Report showed that the branch 
finances were satisfactory.
The following officers were 
elected for the year 1966-67, with 
office holders taking over immed­
iately following the election: 
•president, W. Warlow; first vice- 
president, G. Slinn; second vice- 
president, C. Barron; sergeant- 
at-arms, S. Maskow; secretary- 
treasurer, W. W. Hunt-Sowrey;
chaplains, Rt. Rev. Monsignor J. 
L. Bradley, Rev. B. A. .1. Cowan, 
Rev. J. Dangerfield; service and 
welfare officer, W. W. Hunt- 
Sowrey; auditor, D. Balsillie; 
immediate past president, G, 
Slinn.
The retiring president thanked
THE GULF ISLANDS
all the retiring officers, who had 
so ably aided him in his period regulations are
■ * rt-p rso 1 c* r\of office.
Mr. Slinn also thanked the lad- 
of Satuma for the very val-les
uable work they do in “providing 
rations for members from the 
other islands”.
CHURCH LADIES SET STAGE 
FOR CIRISTIIS BAZAAR
Monthly meeting of St. George’s | wards the painting of the rectory;
Women’s Auxiliary was, held in 
: the Parish :Hall at Ganges^ on 
.j■;.Friday,\.Oct./T4. ;
;The rector. Dr. Ri: B. Horse- 
field, and 16 members were pre- 
.sent. Mrs. George Laundry, pre­
sident of the W.A.^ and Mrs. J; 
L.: Hoirocks' took the devotional 
IJeriod. ;A ;new ber, Mrs.
Montgomery, ,was welcomed. ;
M^ read excerpts
from: the monthly bulletin. ^ ^ 
interesting letters were 
read: from prayer partners Mrs- 
: Sinclair, ; Quebec, : ah Mrs; ,; D.
: Whit^:read,:jaf 
ArcticjO .
, The sum of $50 was voted to-
$25 towards the Anglican World 
Mission and $20 for DioceSan 
Dorcas Christmas Cheer Fund.
, The annual Christm.as Bazaar 
will be held Thursday, Dec. 1, at 
2 p.m., in the parish hall. Mrs. E. 
Barber and Mrs. V. L. Jackson 
will be in charge of the needle­
work; Christmas gifts, Mrs. G. 
H, Holmes and Mrs. H. Saunders; 
plants, Mrs.; J.;; 3yron and Mrs. 
N. , A. Howland; ; homecooking, 
Mrs. E. Adams and Mrs.; S. A.
Thompson; Christinas tree, Mrs. 
Harbin. Tea conveners will be
J .L.
m.-
• .Visitors recently of Dr. and 
Mrs. E. E. Groff, Sunset Drive, 
viiere their nephews Douglas 
Groff, Winnipeg, -and Robert 
Groff, Vancouver.
Eric Hibberson and Duncan 
Tolson were over from Victoria
Mrs. S. Bannister and Mrs.
Hor rocks.
; / The rector . closed the meeting 
with praj'ers.
: Tea ' hostesses for ' the after- 
hpdh; ;^vete::'lV[fs^V;;W;';vYi,;; Stewart 
■and •'Mrsr:;:Hr:! Ashby.;^;;The;;.tie3rt
meeting will be held November 
1 n 1 Act w Aw WlOVhtjlAS :p.rri.tri tho, pshrish'
mony at the Island’s War Mem­
orial at approximately 9 a.m.
Arrangements for the sale of 
poppies in the area will be made 
by each island individually.
The branch will hold its annual 
get-together and sing-song in the 
afternoon, following the parade.
This parade is open to all vet­
erans, whether Legion members 
or not, and the branch has ex­
tended a special invitation to 
members of the Pender Island 
branch to attend, provided that 
it does not conflict with the ar­
rangements of their own branch.
As was done last year, the 
branch is again sponsoring an 
essay competition on the subject 
“Armistice Day and its Mean­
ing”.
This competition is open to all 
children attending the schools in 
the branch’s area.
There will be two .sections, 
under grade V, and Grade V and 
above. For the older children the 
p r i z e s will be $5, $3 and $2, 
while for the younger children 
they will be $3, $2 and $1. Rules 
in the hands 
of the principals of the schools 
of Mayne, Galiano and Saturna.
The treasurer reported that a 
further sum of rather over $160 
had been sent in to the zone 
headquartei’s for Project ’67. The 
branch has now paid in its full 
amount required for the project, 
whose purpose briefly is to con­
tinue the work of the Royal Can­
adian Legion after the last vet­
eran passes to his eternal rest.
Some time ago the branch de­
cided to present to all three 
schools in the area a portrait of 
the: late Sir Winston Ghurchill.
There must have been a great 
demand for these photographs, 
as it took us many months to 
get them.
However, they arrived as the last 
school year ended. The photo for 
the Mayne Island school was pre­
sented by: the president and the 
secretary some two weeks ago, 
and tha,t to the Saturna school 
was presented just prior to this 
meeting by A. Ralph, an ex-presi­
dent of the branch, and the secre­
tary. bn Wednesday, Oct. 26, the 
final presentation: will be : made 
to' the Galiano school.
."f he Inext 'branch meeting will' 
be the;:parade on November vli;; 
arid;;:the : ;ne
'Will be;;held late : November or 
i early: December.
FULFORD
Mr. and Mrs. Windsor R. Utley 
returned to Seattle after spend­
ing the weekend at their Castle 
at Beddis Beach. Their son Claude 
accompanied them.
The W.I. card party will be 
held at Nan’s Coffee Bar on Sat­
urday, Oct. 29, at 8 p.m., with 
prizes, refreshments and fun.
CALIANO
Mrs. Les Walton is spending a 
few weeks holidaying with rela­
tives in Phoenix, Arizona, and 
for the past weekend Mr. Walton 
has had their son and family, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Walton, to visit 
from Prince George.
Mrs. Amy Inkster recently 
spent several days visiting her 
family in Vancouver.
Mrs. H. D. Earner spent a few 
days la.st week in Vancouver.
Galiano Islandei’s welcome 
some new part-time residents to 
the South End, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
N. Goldie, and daughter. Miss 
Charlotte Goldie. They recently 
purchased property on Gulf 
Drive, and spend their weekends 
here from Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Pearce, 
of Langley, are spending a week 
at their home on Gulf Drive.
Mrs. Joan Walker came over 
for the weekend from West Van­
couver, bringing with her guests, 
Mr. and Mrs. Los Mallett, of 
West Vancouver.
Others seen in the weekend 
crowd from the mainland were 
Ken Roberts with two hunting 
friends, Georg e Willock and 
Ross Tweedale.





On a very wet Sunday after­
noon, Oct. 23, enthusiastic marks­
men gathered at the Galiano Rod 
and Gun Club range for the com­
petition to detei’mine the cham­
pions for 1966.
Before this contest was held, 




The Young People’s Coffee 
Club, started recently, met last 
Friday, Oct. 21, in the lower part 
of the United Church Hall, 
Ganges, with a special program 
planned.
Dave Parsons, of Dave’s Re- 
cox'd Sei’vice, presented two films 
of intere.st. One on the “Ap- 
pi-oaching the Speed of Sound” 
and the other on the “Shell 
4000”.
Also on hand wei’e the Nite 
Lites, a local band to provide 
lively music as teenagers danced 
in the attractively decorated hall.
The Coffee Club has proved a 
great success on the Island and 
a good tui-nout attended it last
eight shoots for the “2400” 
trophy, and found that Stanley 
Jackson is now leading in this 
contest by a small margin.
Earl Young ran away with all 
of the ti-ophies, a clean sweep of 
five. Runners-up in the four posi­
tions were, for the prone, Earl, 
184; Ken Silvey, 171; Stan Jack- 
son, 160; kneeling, Earl, 175; 
Archie Georgeson, 142; Knut Vat- 
svag, 121; sitting, Eaxi, 171; Stan 
Jackson, 152; Archie Georgeson, 
147; standing, Earl, 137; Archie 
Georgeson, 107; Knut Vatsvag, 
87.
Earl Young won the High-over­
all, 667, runner-up, Archie Geoi'- 
geson, 533. The trophies will be 
pi'esented at a date to be an­
nounced soon.
Members of the Salt Spring 
Island Garden Club met at the 
United Church Hall, on Wednes­
day, Oct. 12.
J. E. Wallner, Cedar Hill 
Nursery, Victoria, gave a most 
interesting and informative talk, 
on shrubs, explaining their grow­
ing habits, favoi’ite locations and 
special purposes. He showed var­
ious samples. Mr. Wallner also 
showed slides of the beautiful 
gardens in Victoi’ia and a series 
of slides from Holland of Dutch 
bulb farming.




Dorothy Sneddon became the 
new^ ladies club champion at the 
Salt Spring Island Golf and 
Country Club when she defeated 
Ii’ene Bishop in the finals for the 
Wilson Cup, played last week.
M&H TRACTOR
and iOUiraiHT





•jSr Electric and Acetylene 
Welding.
■A: Home Gas and OH Products 
Massey-Ferguson Dealers.
«)
In 1872 Biitish Columbia’s 25 
school districts had a total enrol­
ment of 1,028 with an average 
daily attendance of only 575 or
there in another 28 yeai’s time, 
she believes.
Last week, Kenneth Bryant re­
turned to visit Capt.; and Mrs. 
Maude. This time, he brought his 
wife.'.
They have been on a four of 
this counti'y and are now en 
route to England and home.
Keiineth’s aunt,: Df, Meta Bry­
ant, is currently living in Eng- 
'land.':'
ALTAI GUILD SELLS BOOKS 
ON HISTORY OF CHURCH
of Lieut.-Col. Desmond Crofton.
. Visiting Mrs.; ' Elsie Worthing­
ton, Ganges Hill, is her sister-in- 
law, Miss Ellen Worthington, 
Victoria, and her son, Dr. Patrick 
Worthington, Laguna Beach, 
California.
Dr. and Mrs. E. E. Jarman have 
returned home aftei' a month’s 
holiday in San .Francisco and 
Soptheni California. ; v
Patricia Winsby and Miss 
; Jitdy;;Tebb,;Nahainao, wem;b 
; :].hsf: weekend staying: with ; Miss 
; Mary Aliee Coels,
; Mrs,: O. VMaude-Roxby,: Kol-
Wi,th her aistei>in-law Mrs. J. B. 
: Ahland, Baker Road.
' Regular; quarterly yfneeting;: of 
St.?;;Mark:s; Altar;; Guild ;:whs^;te^
: atthe; home::bf: if he: :pf esident; 
Mrs.; Cecii Springfordi on Ocf. 5.. 
; Members were pleased to l^ 
that the proceeds of their united 
effoi’ts at; the garden fete 
amounted to $136. ; :
The president t h a n k e d the 
membei’s for their faithful work, 
and also for the beautiful decoi'a- 
tions for the harv'est .service;
A -welcome was extended to 
Mrs. Wii ite from New Zealand, 
here fo attend, the christening of 
her granddaughter.
An interesting letter was x-e- 
celved frorh the president of 
Brandi 34, Senior Citizens’ Asso­
ciation, yancouvor, whose i-nom-
WINDOW and FLObk 
CLEANERS
864 Swan St. - Victoria
:,f-: PKOTTO; Ev:4-502s;
m
; Salt Spring Island Garden Club 
ontortaincd at the tea hour on 
Saturday,; Oct, 15, at the lovely 
hmno of Dr. and Mrs. E. K. Groff,
; Sunset iDrlve, ; in librior of: Mr. 
and Ml’S, t Austin Wilson, who 
leave slioflly to mnlro:their;home 
In iVIctorin.;;; -'f:':;':' ■::;;■■ ■'’
' The hosteasi Mrs, Gi’bff, rccolv* 
ofl the gueslis, asslatod' by Mrs. 
Elsie Worthington and Mrs. Jack 
:: Fondall.';;';;;-:^-:;:
mmmK
Mpnlhly meeting of the Old 
A g o Poxisloners* Organization 
; ; (Brandt :32V; was held In St. 
Gcm'ge’s Hull on Friday, Oct. 20,
nt' ''■■'■'
The meeting was followed by 
an Interesting; “Hobby Show" 
with seven local dlsplay.s: Rev. 
Dr, G. 11, Holmes showed old 
coins ami bird houses; Mr.s, B. 
Ki’cbbs, salt and poppers! Mrs, C. 
Addy, ceramics! v Mrs. IL Samt- 
(lorn, pottery; Mr. and Mits. ]'\ 
WoHlcott, display ot work done 
by; the blind; Mrs. E. Barber, 
knitting! Mr,SI. E, Thacker, place 
Nels Wcfitln, marquetry; 
and Mrs, Weslin, iteedle elchlngs,
' Mr.s. Ida Page, of Nanaimo, 
gave a riemonsl j’allon of liquid 
; embroidery and displayed vnrioua 
Ariieiest;';.; ■'-■;;;■;;.
A xv invH ation hao bean reedvind 
; ; by Dri Tlolmes for the lowill 
branch to visit the Pioneer cen> 
termlal enrnvaxi, Movemlxer 1.
; Final nfrangementa worn mntlo 
for the annual hazatir to bo hold 
November 5, and tablea were 
Arifangcd,"" ' ""■'
Tile p r 0 ,s i d e n 1: of the Salt 
.Sixriiig I.sland (.;:arden Club, Mr.s. 
R. R. Alton, pi'e.senlod Mr. and 
Mt's, Wilson,: on behalf of the 
members, with a farewell gift of 
a nest: of tables. Mi’s. Wilson was 
also presentod wllh a oorKage,;
Mr.’ Wilson is past pi'osidont ot 
file club, both Miv and, Mrs. Wil­
son I nxv(*. been show .secretaries , 
for tlgf aiimial garden;club shows 
and Iaken a keen and aollve pari; 
111 'the elnl).
The tea Ihhlo was eenli'od with 
a lovely bowl of pink and inanve 
elirysanthempms. Ton was pbui’'' 
ed by Mrs. Scott Clarke and Mrs. 
A, Davis, 'I’he .servers wore Mrs, 
Elinor ’ Sylvnnder, Mrs, C. A, 
Buekley, Mrs, J. W. Davidson 
and Miss Belly Galt,
bers "recently : visited: St. ;Mark’s 
on their chartered ;bus tour. Miss: 
Kinney asked for further infor­
mation on; the history of the 
church, yev.:; Dr. R.; B. ;Horse- 
field;seht'herthe historical book-; 
let 'Which; is for; sale in Ganges. 
Proceeds from; the sale of this 
booklet during the summer were 
.$9,1, largely 'thi'ough the efforts 
of Mrs. Cunningham in meeting 
toui' parties at the; church,
ehrlstmas plans for .St. Mark’s 
include a crcche to 'be set up in 
the Sunday school i-oom during 
the Christina.s holidays,whore all 
children will be welcome to see 
the Nxxtivity scone.
Ax’i’angomonts aro being made 
,ror the planting of two red 
flowei'ing civabapple trees in St. 
Mark’s garden, given by Mrs, S. 
A, 'rhomp.son in mommy of her 
luisbnnd,
A,fter tlio meeting adjourxied, 




Mr, and Mrs. IT. Cullmatc, frotn 
Vancouver, have been at Hlgli 
Meadow for tlio past forlnlgltt,
Mr, JUKI Mrs,M. EngUmd and 
hunily, from VJincouvK,*!', enjoyj’d 
a weekend at Ridge Home,
Mbi'S Noi'iiU Hawkins, froivt 
Vaneouvm*, has been enjoying n 
few days at Wild Acres, bring- 
ing- with jior Mn?, J. Kelman.
’Pho Ladles’ GnPd of .gnlnt Pet-
er'R Chui'ch mot al tlm homo of 
Ml'S, N, Grimnusr on Friday, Get, 
21, '.rhore were ItV luomboi's pro-
Ml and Mrs. J, Paleonor, frotti 
Wosi, Vancouver, spent tlio weel«- 
end at their summer lunho.
Mrs. U. Ungor, from West Ger­
many, Is en,joying ah extendeil 
visit with hf*r daughter, Mrs, H. 
GelslerL"'
■';■■;'; Ity. JU5 A;'.; nAMIi;r ON ;■■■■;':■■:
;: Ca pt ai n , Ji n d Mrs, G e o r g e 
Mmulo Ivave rocently rot urned to 
Fulford from ji tour iij) the coast 
on: board lhi> "Northern Ihince", 
and also (in tlie"(^Jneon of Prhujo 
RupevI", hath: t()nrs being most; 
('iiilnyalile, Hay.s Mrs. Maude.*, with 
fine weal her alT tlio wajq 
Slie also' tells ot: a trip made 
28 yonits iigo wiiieh wasn’t qnllo 
Hueli fnn,:ns 11 wa.s in a 12 ft. 
row hont 'tn the Sail Spring Is­
land waters.
Mrs, Maiidr* (tnd Dr, Mota Bry­
ant, George Ashl(*y Maude, age 
l.'l, and the Bryant',H neplu'W, 
Kenneth Bgvant, wr're all nhoard 
the .small boat and off to see the 
slglits around lleddis Bench, not 
far from Heaver Point,
T'lverythlmt teas fine iintll the 
tide and wind started eiiUlng up 
and t hen' 1 lie ovorlonded lit I Ir 
boat",;was;itV'::trohh]c.:';
'riiere followed ,, a baltk.* bq 
tweCu the'heat'end fiMi and fin 
ally tlie hoal manag(K| to land al 
Beddis'I'leaeh,
The pfirl y walked along the 
coaai tu.Bcavei rolnl, whac tke^, 
rested on logs on the iKxach, 
which was eonsldera my nearer 
home,''''
“The legs xvhieh we sat upon 
28 years ago j'(re still lying on 
tlie shore,'’ says Mrs, Maude. 
They \v111 most likely ,*itHI he
■Of aH:the:thmgs:you can,dO',to impro,ve,Your:home, nothi.ng: 
adcis:S,0':mych%r;:so;'l8ttSa:as a'colored extension 
saveeYoU 'thGysandls of;steps;;a::year;;;gives:yoU'''privacy when 






AN nXinNSIONTOR YOUR TECNI- 
AQER can brlnp important frlnpo bonofita 
(or you, tool Tconaqors being tho talking * 
oGi. poopio in the world, you aolvo at ono 
attoko tho problom ot having to liaton to 
tliom ondlosaly, Also, toonagoni cayb you 
a lot of Ktopn by answering tlio pltorio 
nutomnticollv, every sinolo/lliue It rings. 
, A wait -tigitiriefod ttgirv is .'ilrnqst ar, g 
08 hawing n butler to take your collel
B U S Y M 0 T H E R S, B A BIE S A N D 
KITCHENS go togotlior ruUuinlly with a 
Spoakerphono extension. At the (lick of a 
swimli your linndB bocomo free nnain— 
you liBton over tho compnot loudapoaker 
;and talk back over tlio eomiitivo micro-
t)
ills formulo, pi eparing tho dinner or mixing 
tint caKc),in fnct.ibo Gpenkerpl'ionflmaker, 
kltclion oalla n piocP of cnka;ov(iry time!
should never, NEVER ho InlorruptedI No 
more rimhing iipst,lira or into another 
room wiion the phono ringfi, Tnko the call 
llie iTiorleiTi vyay, and still concontiaio on ■ 
that importnrit work-boncli. projoci, Find 
out mom ebout tliose glamorous low-cost 
'i■lnn',c; aidf' TODAY, y;/ilhout rjiallgaiion, 
from youi- B.p, TEL Buslnons Office,
H cslllim (ona dlxtMco, »$k th otmutoi 
(or zmiTH WOO (tfma it no c/ierge;
4«ai»'C'ri«x mrrs// mmrmmrpmt mmm
W0«l.tlWII)« tlllf UONK COMMIlCTtOHS • INTK RNMIOHAV, TWX 4.N0 ttmVPC SUWICK • WXeiOTUEI'HONf R * aoSI O ClWCUlT TV • INnWCOM AWr) PAflIMft
rrsTiMO * tir.c.fiuwmTr.nB«OATAimoNca • Awswemwo ano alaum umitb • ovrat aoo ciTiim communicaiion aiott row Mootnw homko and eueiNCSt
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IT’S CHEAPER BY MAIL!
•A A A
REVIEW MAN IS WRATHY
It’s cheaper by mail!
Couple of months ago a 
■ Review man wanted to call his 
brother in South America. Cai'e- 
ful check on the telephone re­
vealed the cost of a three-minute 
call . . . $12.
It was a cinch! Nothing to 
that, and he could say ever3dhing 
in two minutes.
He called tlie operator and 
waited until he heard his distant 
party reply. ^
He didn’t.
In the background was a faint 
whisper. He spoke, he shouted, 
he shrieked. But to no avail.
The operator informed him 
that the fault lay with the distant 
party, who was using an exten­
sion.
The c*onnection was remade, 
but only by dint of standing on
his toes and screaming could he 
make himself heard 6,000 miles 
away.
The call over, he rang the oper­
ator to complain of the difficul­
ties.
He was no longer screaming, 
he was crying.
The operator, traced in Cali­
fornia, via Now York, explained 
that tile call would not be the 
$72 occasioned by the length 
of the call, in view of the diffi­
culties. It would be merely $40.
He wrote a long letter to con­
vey tlie message he had hoped 
to get over by phone. It cost him 
10 cents.
He wrote his plaint to the tele­
phone company and paid. He 
received no reply.
Mention long-distance calls to 
him and he’ll spit.
It’s cheaper by mail!
LEG-IOK NEWS
imim MEMBEiS PM TRIillTE TO TWO
By JACK YOUNG
The entire membership of our 
Legion and Auxiliary extend 
their deepest .sympathy to the 
families of these two members 
wlio passed away recently, Gor­
don G. Hulme and Clarence Fer­
ris. “We will remember them”.
At the general meeting laeld on 
Monday, Oct. 15, five new mem­
bers were initiated, comrades K.
G. Berger, R. R. Dawson, F. E. 
Loveless, C. C. McConnan, and 
C. M. Renton. This brings our 
membership to 348.
Comrade Charlie Erickson gave
hours please contact the Poppy 
Chairman, Comrade George Pau­
lin, our second vice-president.
Headquarters for the Poppy 
committee will be in the office 
space at 2380 Beacon Ave., right 
across from Flint Motors.
Mr. Flint has very kindly don­
ated the premises to the Legion, 
the phone number is 656-3814.
Our sick visiting committee re­
port a light month for September 
with eight visits to Rest Haven, 
five at the Veterans Hospital, five 
at Little Paradise, one at May­
flower, and eight at their homes, 
with $15.44 expended.
We have received word that 
comrade .Sid Mattock and his 
wife are returning to the prairies 
to live, our good Wishes go with 
them.
LOCAL COUPLE TO SPEAK ON 
WORK AS FOSTER PARENTS
1. A: yearly subscription to; Beautiful British Columbia 
Magazine (worth $2.00 alone).
2. A scenictravel diary with 26 beautiful B.C. colour scenes
■ (worth ■$ 1.00). V \r'i; '■■
3. A tastef u I 6" x 8" Ch ristmas greet! n g ca rd a n n o u nci n g
Beautiful British Columbia is a wonderful gift for friends 
and relatives anywhere in dhe world. This beautiful,; fuil- 
co I o u r m a gaz i n e ■ d ea I s exc I us i ye I y wi t h British ‘Col u m bi a; 
andispublis' • • • ■
and Gdnservation.
All three gifts: current winter issue of the rnagazine, scenic 
d i a n/i an d greeti hg Ca rd wi 11 be mai led'ipr; yd u i n d; s pecm! 
protectivetenyelope.: Send; inyydur :giftWubscrrption d 
.today.'!'. ..............
THE REVIEW. 




‘Beautiftil B.G.” to the foliowitig :
,V' .''Address..!'
a brief outline of the special 
evening to be held on Saturday, 
Nov. 19, to celebrate our 40th 
anniversary as a branch of the 
Legion, all members will receive 
an invitation, a veiy good even­
ing of entertainment is being 
arranged by an active committee 
under the Chairmanship of com­
rade Steve Williams.
Comrade Roy Tutte also an­
nounced a telephone crib for Sat­




A special flight is being ar­
ranged by provincial command to 
visit Vimy Ridge next year, which 
will be the 50th anniversary of 
this famous battle. The fighting 
at Vimy Ridge was instrumental 
in placing Canada among the na­
tions of the world. The flight 
will leave Vancouver on April 4, 
1967, and is of five weeks’ dur­
ation.
Three other fliglits are also be­
ing arranged by the Legion, the 
first one by bur zone which will 
leave Victoria on April 3 and 
return on May 29. Another will 
leave Victoria on August 18 to 
September 18. Further informa­
tion can be had from our secre­
tary, comrade Les Martin.
Remembi’ance Week will be 
held from November 5 to ll. Noy.
5 will of course be Poppy Day in 
Sidney and district.
Veterans’ Week will be cele­
brated next year from June 11 
to 17, when special events will 
be held to commemorate our 
Centennial Year, the first being 
Memorial Sunday on June 11, 
this could be tiie beginning of a 
new Remembrance Day.! There 
has been quite a lot of agitation 
to change from Novemiber 11 on 
•account of weather conditions, 
y!In ; the past we have! held, a 
^morial Service . in IhetLegioil 
Hall! on the Sunday previous Ixt' 
Noyember ;il. This will be : chang! 
ed this year and we, as a group; 
with ;dur colours, will take part 
iri ah all-denominational service 
to be held in Sanscha Hall: on 
Sunday afternoon, Nov. 20. More 
details will be given by the min­
isterial association. ! ! ‘; !!
■ Corhrade Jack Pearson has re­
tired as steward of our lounge, 
diie to ill health. Jaclc has been 
familiar figure around the
Central Saanich couple, Mr. 
and Mrs. I-Iarry Chatten, will be 
among a group of speakers at a 
meeting of prospective foster 
parents in Victoria next week.
The meeting is one of a series 
sponsored by the Family 
Children’s Welfare Service at 
.Sponccrhousc on Cook St.
Formation of a local foster
whom no home is available.
The periodic meetings of foster 
parents, b o t h experienced and 
new, aro staged to encourage 
others to take part in the scheme. 
Foster parents undertake res-
WHO COINS NAMES?
A A A
MANY WOULD HELP SAYS BENN
Who names the roads in new 
subdivisions?” asked Councillor 
Philip Bonn, at the meeting of 
Central Saanicli council last 
Tuesday. He said that there must 
be many people who would like 
to submit names of local associa­
tion for considei’ation.
Councillor Bonn was promptly 
appointed to collect and submit 
names for new streets in the 
municipality. According to pre­
sent procedure the names pro­
posed must go from the Munici­
pal Clerk Fred Durrand, the ap­
proving officer, to the post office 
for sanction.
A McGill & Orrne has serv­
ed Lower Vancouver Is­
land for over 30 years.
I ponsibility for children of various 
ages whose natural parents aro
unable to offer thorn a home.
Mr. and Mrs. Chatten, Mr. and
parents’ association and its sub- Mrs. Roy Eldridge, and Mr. and
sequent development into a pro­
vincial pattern has not previously 
been tried. Tlie welfare group as 
well as the foster parents’ asso­
ciation is deeply concerned with 
tlie numbers of children in need 
of homes and guidance and for
Mrs. John Pimlott will discu.ss 
their charges, all boys ranging 
in ages from three to 12.
Meeting will commence at 8 
p.m. on Thursday, next week, at 





Large attendance ; was a fea­
ture of the meeting of the Bpent- 
wood Basketball Club in the 
Community Hall on Monday, Oct. 
17.'. ■
Election of officers took place, 
with the following elected to 
office; president, E.; Armstrong; 
vice-president, K. ; Karemaker; 
secretary-treasurer, Mrs. D. Mc- 
Hattie.'' , .
Practice nights are: Monday: 
6.30-7.30, pre-midget girls; 7.30- 
8.30, midget gh’ls; 8.30-9.30, ban­
tam girls; Wednesday: 6.30-7.30, 
pre-midget boys; 7.30:8.30, midget 
boys; 8.30-9.30, bantam boys. !
League games will be on Fri­
day nights.:: ! ; ; " : V !
A B^ve dispensaries serve 
your needs.
A Complete stock of drugs 
always maintained.
A Convenient c h a r g e ac­
counts.
<r\
1.1 M ITE D
PRE/CPJPTION CHtMI/T/
Main PharmocY 
(Fort at Broad 
in Victoria) 
is open until 10.00 
p.m. every night 
of the year.
E¥ 4-119S
Llama Stays At 
G-aliano Eor Night
A recent and unusual visitor 
to Galiano Island was a Llama, 
on his way to Victoria. Mr. Alan 
Best, Curator of .Stanley Park 
Zoo, Vancouver, was transport­
ing him from .Stanley Pai'k to a 
friend’s place in Victoria, and 
decided to come via the Galiano 
and Salt Spring route. Due to a 
change in ins plans, they stayed 
overnight on the Island. !
Tho Llama was a gift to Stan­
ley Park Zoo in 1958 from Mayor 
Boivin, of Granby, Quebec, and 
has lived at Stanley Park along 
with his mate until recently. 
They were mated tod late for 
the tourist season last year and 
the o ffsp ring was born in 
'August. ■"
Representative: Vernon A. Ridgway, C.L.U. ■
-am
My cheque/money order at the rate of $2 pei'
Name of Donor Address
lounge for quite a while now. 
You will be missed. Jack!
Comrade George Paulin report­
ed the Poppy Day Committee had 
met and have things wgII in hand.
The A.N. & A.F. Vetorans are 
taking an active part again thi.s 
year along with our Ladies’ Aux­
iliary.:
Helper.s will be required to 
distribute the wreaths and pop­
pies, .so if you can spare a few
ELECTROHOME "CASTILLIAN" —
2]-inch color 3-way !Combimition. 







Every Set G-uara.nteM, 0







ELECTROHOME'S Superbly Styled "KALMAR 
23". Two of those, one used only foui’ 
months. New price fjVIlO. Trades accepted
ELECTHOHOME 23-m. "FESTIVAL': 
picture tuho; Used IS nTOnths. ;
New,:
Cost $139;
Expo 67 la the condlo on Canada's Conlonnlal birthday cake, Tho crownlno 
Gvont of a whole year’s celebrations. It opons in Montreal nioxt April 28th 
for six months—tho blgpost, most oxcltlno r>hov./ you have ever seen. Make 
It a dale, now.
Got your onlrnnco Passport now—nnd anvo, Roducori pricos up to Frihrunry CCtlii 
! Dally Pnasport, $2, Weekly Pfifiaporl (.1 oonnocutivodiiyu) $7.1)0. Altia hlo roductlona on 
Sonson PfissporlB and Youth PassporiB, Chlldron P-10 on April 08lh; 1057, hfilt prico. Oh 
nnlo ot honks, Irawl ooonls, tfonsporlnllon coniponlos, dopnriniont tiloron, sorvico cluhn, 
vnimon'r, orioociriUonn, Inbour proupo, and v/homvnr you noo Iha oinolal Expo 57 rdon, Ank 
: about Bonus Boohs, too, for hlu dlscoiinls on food, rldon nnd onlortninmont.
Accornmodiiitloiis? Gunronlood. Writo to tlio oltlcinl L*XP0 07 ncconimodnllon buromn
LOGEXPO, Expo 07, Clld till Havro,Mefitronl,P,0.
23.IN. ELECTROHOME "ANNAPOLIS" — Early 
Anioricnn style. Like new. $189
23-m. ELECTROHOME "STHATTAN" 
picture tube. ■ tT
'$d,19'i'iew. *'-»'*'!., ,,T;!':;(^olor-lrade-iri': price ....v.!:;'
;2MN.'ELECTROHOME Tlio—12'years; old, -No 2WN.! ELECTHOHOME ■ T109
endin .sight, Guaranteed to porform but In good vvorklng orrler.





And several Brand "K" sets (wo ca n’t ment,Ion the nante Weeause' 
ELliCTROHOME, h(‘IpS;,pay,, t r..$49 to,$16
MtWIlVfAL l (iMWrM
*5 ,,"vrf
Tho Itntvotttiil iihd iDlotnallonol lahlUllion of ISti r 
Montreal, Cfinnda 
AP«H.ClJ -»OCTOI3r:R 87,1007
•imttt, Ml h'M ruM-ii eni*)** )m mi t.'i " »(ConWerUiori W
2408 BEACON AVENUE, SIDNEY '^TElLEPHONE'BSB-iill'





Library books come from Reno. 
Dancing girls go to Reno.
Reporting to Sidney council on 
Monday evening Commissioner 
W. W.” Gardner explained why 
the chief librarian of the Van­
couver Island Regional Library 
has been in Reno buying books.
Eeceiving Centre
Unitarian Service Committee is 
establishing a packing and re­
ceiving centre in Victoria for the 
handling of contributions to the 
organization.
During the current week the 
centre, at 1S40 Blanshard St., -will 
be open on Wednesday, Thursday 
and Friday afternoons between 
one o’clock and four. Next week, 
and thereafter, opening times 
will be confined to Thursday 
afternoons at the same times.
Book warehouses are to be 
found in Reno, \vith other stor­
age facilities. Labor is plentiful 
there.
"The dancing girls work in the 












® GOLD CHAINS 
® PINS dnd 
® EAR RING SETS
Come In And See Them
MSitTiH'S Jewellers
Beacon Ave. - 656-2532
Edwin Dagmar Stefansson, 
9194 Cresswell Road, Sidney, 
passed away at home on Thurs­
day, Oct. 20, in his 58th year.
Mr. Stefansson was born in 
Manitoba and had lived in the 
community for the past six 
month.s.
He leaves his son, William E., 
at home; three daughters, Mrs. 
R. (Joyce) Pickering, Sault St. 
Marie; Mrs. Ken (Constance) 
.Sinclair, Comox and Mrs. R. A. 
(Kaye Marie) Brown; 13 grand­
children and a brother, Henry, in 
Como.x.
Mr. Stefansson was a veteran 
of the Second World War, having 
seiwed with the First Battalion 
Canadian Scottish,
Funeral services were held in 
.Sands Funeral Chapel, Sidney, 
on Tuesday, with Rev. H. Gordon 
Walker officiating.
(Prior to Confederation, British 
Columbia levied its own tariffs. 
Duty was paid on a wide variety 
of goods ranging from 15 cents 
on a gallon of ale to $3.00 per
G-roceries — Fruit — Vegetables
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL NINE
Beacon Avenue Phone 656-1171
Mrs. W. Hetman, East Saanich 
Road, has returned home follow­
ing medical treatment in Rest 
Haven Hospital.
. Mr. and Mrs. Keith Collins and 
daughter, Shelley, of Hope, B.C., 
are visiting at the home of the 
former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
M. Collins. Fourth St. ,
Mrs. A. H. Griffiths has re­
turned to her home on Third St. 
following medical attention in 
Rest Haven Hospital.
Mrs. P. Massey, of Calgary, 
was a guest last week at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. Hem- 
ens. Fifth St. While here she also 
visited at the homes of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Dickenson, Seventh St., 
and Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Wake­
field, Third St.
Mrs. H. Clark presided at tlie 
Rotary Ann meeting held at the 
liome of Mrs. Stan Watling on 
Thursday evening. In the corres­
pondence received by secretary, 
Mr.s. A. W. Freeman, was a letter 
from the Unitarian Society 
tlianking the ladies for their don­
ation of $10 last month. Mrs. 
Clark asked that a special effort 
be made to sell Rotary-Ann 25c 
tickets for a Brenda-Lu gift cer-
Mrs. Kay McGrath, president 
of the Saanich Peninsula Arts 
C 0 n t r e for three productive 
years, relinquished her gavel to 
incoming president, Mrs. Flor-
Review Classified
(Continued From Page Five)
WANTED—Continued
SEAWEED COLLECTING — 
Anyone interested contact Box 
1000, Sidney, B.C. We pay $2.60 
per 100 lbs. with 20% mois­
ture. . 35tf
OLD SCRAP. 656-2469. : ^ 9tf,
FOSTER PARENTS 
NEEDED
The Family and Children’s Serv­
ice need mature parents to look 
after children, from babies to 
teen-agers. Country homes es­
pecially welcome. Phone Mrs. 
Packford,EV 2-5121. : 43-4
mpNEv :el:ks ; LODG^
> (Presents'
WILL DO BOOKKEEPING A'T 
my home or your place of busi­
ness. 656-1707; 39-tf
CANADIAN LEGION HALL. MILLS ROAD
FRIDAY,ipGTOBER 28
ANY KIND OF GARDEN work. 
Free estimates. 656-3738 or 
656-2457. ^ ^
STARTING AT 8.30 P.M. 
— Charlie Hunt’s Orchestra — 
Valuable Door Prize — $1.25 PER PERSON - 
' Everyboily Welcome ,
LADIES FOR LIGHT HOUSE- 
work to start Nov. 1. 383-6153 
: or 652-1797. (
R^reshihents WOLF GUB PACKS, BOYS 8 TO (il i years ( need some' earphones 
for their star projects. Phone 
-(652-1421. 43-1
Mrs. Daisy Thomas, treasurer, 
with Mrs. George assisting; Mrs. 
Winnifrc.'d Pitts, newschat; Mrs. 
Una Fowler, membership, with 
Mrs. Molly Townsend assisting; 
Ml’S. Alice Tomlinson, publicity, 
with Mrs. Sylvia White assisting; 
Mrs. Kay McGrath, program; 
Mrs. Winnifred Pitts, historical 
contest; and Mrs. Jean Petrie as 
tea convenor, with Mrs. Sylvia 





The e.xecutive for the annual 
e.xhibition are: Mrs. Ii’is Pries- 
wick, in charge of the hanging 
of pictures, and Mrs. C. Swan- 
noil, Mrs. D. R. Ross, David 
Petrie and Mrs. Campbell in 
charge of the .schools’ picture 
contest.
IMKS. A. W. SMITH
ence Smith, at the annual meet­
ing held in the Sidney Hotel on 
October 3.
The e.xecutiv-e consists of; Mrs. 
Smith, president; Mrs. Norah 
Newton, vice-president; Mrs. Kay 
McGrath, second vice-president; 
Mrs. Gladys Hunt, secretary, with 




Saanichton housewife was be­
reaved last week by the death of 
her father in Victoria.
Mrs. S. (Jean) Fisher, 7855 
Simpson Road, is mourning the 
death of her father, Harold 
George Ganly, on October 16, at 
the age of 83.
Mr. Ganly was born in England 
and had lived in Victoria for the 
past 18 years.
Funeral services were held in 
Winnipeg, with arrangement, by 
Sands’ Funeral Chapel, Sidney.
MORE ABOUT
BERRY FERRY
(Continued From Page One)
ties and hand over the trucking 
transport to Canadian Pacific or 
any other agency?” he asked.
Although the fruit trade is 
highly seasonal and trucking ^ 
problems are not immediate, Mr. ^ 
Rumlej' said, “We are worrying 
right now.”
The matter will be fully dis­
cussed at the forthcoming meet­
ing of B.C. Federation of Agri­
culture, and undoubtedly ’ strong 
representations will be made to 
Minister of Agriculture,' F. X. 
Richter, he declared.
ACT NOW!
tificate, which is to be drawn 
December 3. Following the meet­
ing refi'eshments were served by 
as.sistant hqstess, Mesdames H. 
Tobin, J. Bruce and; W. J. Wake­
field. Tombola donated by Mrs. 
Betty Williams vns won by Mrs. 
W. J. Wakefield. Next meeting 
will be held at the home of Mrs. 
J. Crosslej', Moxon Terrace.
Philip E. Brethour, Ganora 
Road, is a patient in Veterans’ 
Hospital. He is reported to be 
making good progress and hopes 
to return home soon..
( Mrs. T. M. 'Twomey; of Welling­
ton, N.Z., and Mrs. R. R. ’Two- 
mey of Vancouver were visitors 
this week with the latter’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. S: Rivers, 
Canora Road.
Three mysterious sliots in Sid- j 
ney the night Sandown Race­
track fire burned barns and 
horses have been identified.
Chairman A. W. Freeman and 
his family heard three shots 
after the fii'o alarms sounded 
late on a Sunday evening.
The shots were three succes­
sive back-fires from a car on the 
road near the Freeman home. 
Owner of the car was Arthur 
Grossi, .Sidney volunteer fireman 
on his way to the fire.





-A GIFT TOWELS AND PILLOW SLIP SETS 
ic FLANNELETTE SHEETS AND BLANKETS 
-A CARPET REMNANTS 
-A THROW CUSHIONS AT S1.50 EACH
Complete Home Furmshings LTD.
Phone 6.56-2GU 9781 Second Street Sidney, B.C.
Glean-as-a-wllstle wamti
(LAND'
'TO BUY, GIRL’S^BICYCLE, 8-12:
years. Good condition. Phone 
'(;((656-3237-": ;.■(■(^(,'^'(:(■:(-^':^^('f('^'^"(43-1,
PERSON TO BABY-SIT IN MY 
home, 9-3, $50 month. 656-2673.
FOUND
Brentwood Beauty Salon 






PAIR SLIPPERS. OWNER MAY 
claim at (Review Office. '43-1
SMALL SKIFF,. NEAR REST 
Haven. 656-3572. 434
Notice of Intention to Apply to 
Lease Land
In Lcmd^^^I^ District of
Cowichan, (;B.G.; : and situate 
Tsehum (Shibal) Harbour, Muni­
cipality of North Saanich, B.C. ;
^ notice that Stanley Ed­
ward Clai’k of ^ R;R. No. 1, Sidney, 
B.C., occupation Boatbuilder, in­
tends tio apply for a lease of the 
following described lands; Exten­
sion of Foreshore, Lot 416 <3owi- 
chan Ilistrict;.
For modern, safe, i _
clean-burning Custom Startdard(Heating Oil for steady, economical warmth.
(We offer burner service, automatic: deliye^; and ,other-Hpiisewarmer Services 
that can m sure your furnace gives you stfeady, clean-as-a-whistle vyarmth





KEEP YOUR OIL CLEAN CON- 
timially the Franz way. Neyer 
change your oil! Call Bill Crabb 
today, 384-2166. (
FOR ALL SHELL PRODUCTS, 
AND MINOR AND MAJOR REPAIRS
of Visiting
WOULD THE LADY miO BOR- 
i’owod a personal cookbook, 
containing also Mother Ship- 
ton’s prophecies, plea.so con­
tact 65(M856. Of great im­
portance to owner. 43-1
Commencing at a port planted 
at tire North West Corner Survey 
Marker of Foreshore Lot 416 
Gowichan District, Fronting on 
Lot 9, Stiction IS, Range 2 East 
Plan 2809 North Saanich District 
thence Ea.sterly 451’ along the 
nortiiern boundary of Foi’eshore 
Lot 416 tlionco Southerly 630’, 
thence westerly 60’ to the South 
Etist oornbr of Foreshore Lot 416;
IN MEMORIAM
Or, Btmeon and Boc/ond SI. doc ArNciiianU, PrAp.
Klasterly Boundaiy of Foreshore 
Lot 416, and containing 1.084 
aci’cs, more or lo.ss, for the pur­
pose of MARINA and SUNDRY 
SERVICES.
.STANLEY EDWARD CLARK 
Dntofl Oct. n, 196(5. 41-4
((:»»((®«(«r(:;
'Pa^meipa
.SMITH —• Tti loving memory of
Ijny d(;ar hu.sband, George, who _ pas,sod away October 28, 1961,We, wlio loved you, .sorely
' .^.riilss'-yoU', y;;,';,..
As it dawns another year.
Tti our lonely hours of think-
ing.';::; (,(;'(,
'I’hnughtf! of you are always 
near.
: --rSadly missed by his loving 
( Wife, Boati’ice Mary,; 43-:i
, WAmm
An imusual rnan . , . 
iriocrlTiinically minded. 
Can: Mr. Bill Cmbb 
for appoinlmont ; , . 
■''384-2166";''
4
Is; Dompletely ■ Stpeked^^
:'"I>ix)'i;>;iii;yonr:'pliySudan’s
eoinpo'niu] ;
';(;;11;;l:or;yo\'i:',:wluk5'yon, wait; ■;;. "■
Rememlber Our Free Delivery IService!
;SO APB' ((. ■ ■■ ★"': ■ ■ O0BM:E1?.LOB 
i«r 'PirRPITW:EB - 'PABY'
F U N ER AL DIRECtORvS
;;:>;FU(SERAL.CHAPEL,,,
F’ourd) Street, Sltlney - G!)(5-2933
SANfBS MORd'U ARY UVD.
"The Metnoritii Cha|w;l of Chiracfl''
QUADRA and NOimi PARK HTO
MR. a; G. DAGG. Of




Will be In aWendance at 
THE THAVELODGE
'In;sidnby;(,'"';'.
Tuesdays, 9-5 —- 656*1176




® ;32-{)Z. SiuteinnaUer; and Cover 
« vi8<)z. Sriiiccpan 41 nd Cover 
® 5G-0Z. Saucepan and Cover 
'» SO-ox. Sauccpiin ond Cover 
;®.:' .fi-cup'TeapDt,'(;.(.■;;;■"'
* 0-cup Percolator 





CORPORATION OF THE VILLAGE OF SIDNEY
'1X> WHOM IT '.MAY CONCERN;
TAKE NOTICE ihal a Volers’ List for the Vlllngrr of 
.Sidney In postal at the Munieliiai Office In, the Clvie Centre, 
2110 Sidney Avenue, th the Village of Sidney and Is <>iM'n for 
iisspeciIon l>olween tiu' lumrs of 9:00 a,tn. to .r»;00 p.rn.
SIDNEY’S ONLY INDEPISNDENT DRUG STORE 
■'MiMlIan! Ariw'lltilldlfif!;'TImmw'
AND FUR’ITlElt TAKE NO'riCI’l that a Court of Revision 
will ire iKdd at tlie wild Municipal Office /it 2M0 .Sidney Avenue 
on the FIRST DAY OF NOVEMBER, 1060 at 5:00 In Ihi? aflor- 
noiei crirma and (snill'v llie snl/l Voiecs’ TjIsI In accondance 
With Section:35 of the Municipal Act, and alMniererted per- 
WUH are rrtiuliwl io tliornKclvefl nccordlngl,v.
AND FURTDFR TAKE NO’ITCE lliat aflec the Votern’ 
List haw been cert if It'd by ilte Court of Rovhdon, no delelions 
or atklHions «m lie made to ,ilie tmid Votern' lasi,
A'.' M. FiaRNER.: '
''■'42.2 ...  ^
PMEMT mE€MLS;









Record No, 2, 
Rec'orfl No; S, 
Fabi’OX:"/: 



















Sidney's Most Coinploto CSardon Shop
jpliriAT. GREY • GllEli34
O ■Gallon;.Brums,; $15,
. Bulb; Prices Slashed To Clear'
PLANT NOW lox boautilul display 
■ in the Spring ■
Gri'at vjiriety of shrubfi, iiobch, jilants, orna- 
mept/da and evergreens for fall planUng,
' "TOOLS 'T'EU.TIL1'/.EU8 — ROW' '
' RLAN'I'EI'IK — I’EATMOSS IILIIK ■ 
, ..U'IIA,I.E.,l'lt.01HJ(.!'LS AMONUIMS . .
'LU51BEK
II AltOWARE
I'llONU (1561131
--*jsss&r..................
::,ltOX',lfW(i SIONEY,,B.<V
.SURPLIES,
I’AINTB:
